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Local, AreaFarmersWashingtonBound
”  "  American Ag OfficeFarmers Urging; 
Write Legislators
Fanner* with the American Agriculture Movement opened an 

office In Muleshoe Friday at 113 West Avenue D, which I* acroae 
the atreet Booth of the conrthonae. They have a telephone Saturday 
mondng and plan to maintain the office to keep all farmer*, 
agri-bnatneeemen and Inlereated Individual* Informed and up-to- 
date an the program of the (arm group.

They alee laoned a (pedal thank yon la the businessmen and per 
•on* who contributed fanda for former* to go to Washington, D.C. 
thb week. “It b  through yoar rapport and action* that will help 
keep the former active and producing,” they commented. “By yoar 
•aabtaace, yon are abo helping yoaraetf, became as you are all 
•ware, without the farmer, thi* agriculture can no longer exist.” 
Abo, the former* ask that everyone, not just farmer* and not Just 

bnstaeoomen sit down now, write to yoar Congressman, President 
Carter,and other* asking for better price* for tbe farmer. Or, send a 
telegram as a 20 word telegram wilJ only coot $2. The amount can be 
charged to your home telephone number by calling [toll free| 

, l-8n9-3iS-5300, which will be tbe Western Union number for a 
1 Opinion Meosage. The night letter can be sent about tbe

time the farmer* begin to arrive is Washington this week. 
Address to send mail and telegrams are below:

President Jimmy Carter 
Tbe White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500
I
The Honorable Lioyd Bentaon 
United States Senate 
Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510

The Honorable John Tower 
United State* Senate 
The United State* Senate 
Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515

United State* Department of Agriculture 
Attention i Secretary Bob Bergland 
Washington, D.C. 20250

School Bus Drivers 
Have An Easy Life ?

Royce Oarth, longtime school 
bus driver for the Muleshoe 
Independent School System, 
‘copped’ this article from a 
recent newspaper. It was print
ed in an Ann Landers column 
and reads:

REQUIEM FOR A SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVER

First stop-lt’s 7:00 a.m.:
"Driver, vou’re late.” "Yes, 
Ma’am.” "What time do vou 
have?” "I don’t have a watch, 
but I’ve been standing here a 
long time.” "Yes Ma’am.”

Registrations 
Still Taken 
For Classes
Registrations are still being 

taken for three South Plains 
College night classes getting 
underway in Muleshoe.
Late registration will be ac

cepted for General Psychology- 
231, which meets Thursday at 7 
p.m.; English-131, meeting at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday and Principles 
of Economics-231, meeting at 7 
p.m. on Monday night. 

Muleshoe School’s business 
office will process the applica
tions to attend the night college 
classes in Muleshoe.

Opens In Muleshoe

FARMERS. BUSINESSMEN MEET TOGETHER-Although other
meetings were being conducted in the area, some 140-150 farmers, 
agri-businessmen and interested persons jammed into the Bailey 
County courtroom at the courthouse Thursday night to discuss some 
way to help the farmer. By the time the meeting was ended, several 
indicated plans to join approximately a half million farmers in

Washington, D.C. next week to try to get the Congress and 
President to raise farm prices. Also, an American Agriculture office 
was opened across the street south of the courthouse Friday, at 113 
West Avenue D. The office will keep interested persons informed as 
to progress made by the ‘striking’ farmers.

Statistics Prove Accident 
Toll Down During 1977

Second stop: "Driver, can you 
wait for my brother? Mom says 
you’re early.”
Third stop: "Driver why can’t 

you pick up my child on the 
other side of the street:”  “ Well, 
for one thing, I’m going in the 
wrong direction.”

Fourth stop: "Driver, why are 
those kids standing up?” "They 
won’t stay seated." "Yell at 
them, that’s your job.” "Yes, 
Ma’am."

Fifth stop: "Hey you!" What’s 
the idea of yelling at my kid?” 
"Well sir. she had a little girl by 
the throat. She was turning 
blue." “ She deserved it. She 
called my son a crep.”

Sixth stop: ’Driver, can’t you 
come a half hour later? 1 have to 
make breakfast for my hus
band." "No, Ma’am, then I’d 
be late.” "Can’t you chage your 
schedule?” "Bye, Ma’am.” 

Between sixth and seventh 
stops: "Driver. Mary threw up 
all over my coat.”
Into School “ How many kids 

you got." “ Seventy.” "Princi
pal wants to see you. “ Hello, 
Mr. Principal." I got a call from 
the President of PTA and she 
said you ran a stop sign on 
Fourth Street.” "I don’t go near 
Fourth Street.” "She took your 
bus number. Look!” "Sir. you 
Cont. on Page 3 Col 2

With Muleshoe City Police 
checking 139 traffic accidents 
within the city limits of Mule
shoe during 1977, the figure was 
still down by eight percent from 
accidents checked in 1976. Also, 
it was a 23 percent decrease in 
accidents checked by Muleshoe 
officers in the city limits from 
the 1975 accidents.
These figures were released at 

mid-week by Muleshoe City 
Police Chief Buddy Black. He 
said Saturday was the peak day 
for accidents, with 26 being 
checked on that date. Thursday 
and Friday each saw 22 acci
dents: Monday, 20; Tuesday,

First Aid For 
Farmers Slated 
To Begin Soon

A “ First Aid Course for 
Farmers" is scheduled for this 
area in the near future, accord
ing to the Bailey County Exten
sion Office at the courthouse. 
Featured in the first aid course 

will be CPR (CardioPulmonary 
Resuscitation) and emergency 
first aid including how to stop 
bleeding, to help a shock victim; 
broken bones; the Heimlich 
maneuver; chocking and snake
bites.
Presenting the course will be 

Dr. Gary Albertson, who will 
teach the CPR; Jim Shafer of 
Bailey County Electric Cooper
ative; Tommy Black and John 
Blackwell.

JAYCEE WEEK PROCLAIMED-With Jaycee President Hugh Young, left, and Jaycee Jack Eades. 
right, looking on, Mayor Ken Henry signed a proclamation designating the week of January 15-21 as 
Jaycee week in Bailey County. His proclamation said in part: “ Whereas, this organization of young men 
has contributed materially to the betterment of this community through their participation and 
involvement in such local programs as West Texas Memorial Hospital Action Fund and Youth Assistance 
Programs for the past 41 years. . . " The mayor is a former Muleshoe Jaycee.

19; Sunday. 17 and Wednesday, 
13 for the safest driving day of 
the week.
The 20 accidents in July and 

August proved these two 
months to be Peak Months for 
automobile and other vehicle 
accidents, with April right be
hind with 17. In other months. 
15 were checked in May; 12 in 
December, eleven in January; 
nine in June; eight in Novem
ber; 10 in September; six in

State Grant 
Amount Down
In Fiscal ’77
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

said Tuesday that state grants to 
Texas cities and counties dipped 
slightly in Fiscal 1977.
Grants to cities and counties 

totaled $69.9 million during the 
12-month budget period, down 
$2.1 million from the previous 
year, according to “Fiscal 
Notes," the monthly financial 
report published by Bullock's 
office.
(The state fiscal year runs from 
September I through August
31).
The financial report also con

tains an analysis of a relatively 
new device being used by 25 
states and the District of Col
umbia to provide some badly 
needed relief to property tax 
payers.
Called "circuit breaker,” the 

system is designed to protect 
families from tax “overloads" 
by automatically granting relief 
when a family’s property tax bill 
exceeds a fixed ceiling.
The analysis concludes, how

ever, that such a program 
covering all homeowners and 
renters in Texas would be 
extremely expensive and diffi
cult to administer because the 
state’s property tax system is so 
highly decentralized.

Bullock yaid that roughly 52 
percent of the $69.9 million in 
assistance to Texas cities and 
counties came from federal 
sources. Of that total, the cities 
received $34.6 million and the 
state's 254 counties got $35.2 
million.
The largest chuck of the assis

tance to both cities and counties 
went for public safety and law 
enforcement activities.
Tbe grants to cities totaled 

$3.51 per person for Fiscal 1977, 
up 24 cents from the previous 
year. The per capita grants to 
counties, however, dipped 48 
cents to 12.82 as a result of a 
reduction in state highway aid to 
counties.

State spending for September, 
meanwhile, totaled. $659.1' mil
lion. down 7 percent for the 
same month in 1976. State 
revenues for the month totaled 
$470.5 million, a 10 percent 
increase over September 1976.

October and February and five 
in March.

If you were between the age of 
10 and 20 last year, you were in 
the high accident rate bracket as 
40 accidents were checked in
volving persons of these ages. 
Next was the 21-30 year age 
gioup and the 41-50 age group, 
each with 20 accidents; Next 
was the 31-40 year age group 
with 14 accidents; the 71-89 see 
group with 13 and the 61-/U 
group with 12. Best drivers and 
the safest drivers proved to be 
in the 51 -60 year age group with 
nine accidents. With hit and 
runs and other types of acci
dents where the driver was 
unknown, the accidents totalled 
11.
Strangely enough. 120 of the 

139 accidents occurred in clear 
dry weather; and only six were 
reported during cloudy weather 
on a dry surface and just four 
druing cloudy-wet conditions. 
Three were checked while it was 
raining; two during blowing 
sand a four with weather condi
tions unknown.
Chief Black's records indicate 

that failure to yeild right of way 
was the leading contributor with 
37; backing without safety 
added another 31; failure to 
control speed, 17 and foilwing 
too closely and miscellaneous 
offenses, each contributing to 
10 accidents.
Improper turn, changing lanes 

without safety and drivng while 
intoxicated were each partially 
responsible for six accidents

each, wntle running a red light 
accounted for another five acci
dents. Improper passing and 
unsafe speed each contributed 
to four accidents and hit and run 
accidents accounted for three of

Cont. on Page 3 Col 3

Agricultural 
Seminar Here 

Next Monday
Bailey County Agent Spencer 

Tanksley said the annual Bailey 
County Agricultural Seminar is 
scheduled on Monday, January 
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
State Bank community room.
Speakers will include Dr. John 

Abernathy, weed scientist with 
the Experiment Station on 
“ Weeds of the High Plains and 
Control;" D. James Supak. 
cotton specialist with the Texas 
Extension Service on "New 
Cotton Varieties for Bailey 
County;" Dr. James Leser, 
entomologist with Texas Exten
sion Service on "Temik on 
Cotton;”  Marvin Sartin, eco
nomist with Texas Extension 
Service on "Farm Bill and 
Budgets for Com, Cotton and 
Sorghum" and Jack Bowmer. 
from the Texas Department of 
Agriculture on “ Pesticide Laws 
as It Applies to the Farmer.”
Tanksley said the program will 

be of interest to all farmers and 
agri-businessmen, and urge at
tendance as much as possible 
during the seminar.

"My qualifications as a speak
er are, I'm a farmer. I'm going 
broke and I’m on strike,” Dick 
Shackelford of Dimmitt prefaced 
his talk in Muleshoe Thursday 
night before an overflow crowd. 
Shackelford asked Gil Lamb to 

open the meeting in the Bailey 
County courtroom at the court
house with prayer before any of 
the speakers for the evening 
spoke to the crowd which filled 
all seats in the courtroom and 
spilled out into the hallway.
He introduced Guy Walden, 

president of the First National 
Bank in Sudan who told the 
farmers, agri-businessmen and 
local business people attending 
the meeting, “ You should have 
started all this 15 years ago. As 
you know, I am an ardent 
supporter of the farmer’s strike 
and 1 would urge all other 
bankers, businessmen and indi
viduals to do like wise.

"As the farmer prospers, so do 
we -  and if he does not, we do 
not. We are asking our friends 
and customers to do all they 
possibly can to seek 100 percent 
parity for the farmers.”
Walden introduced Steve 

Buckley, a 26 year old farmer 
from the Dimmitt area, who 
explained the problems he has 
found as a young farmer.

He said he had farmed all his 
life and presently farms in the 
Flagg community. “ 1 didn't pay 
out his year and didn’t even 
come close.” he told the group. 
"We had already cut all the 

expenses we could cut, and 
everytime I put the pencil to 
paper to try to figure out 
finances, the pencil would turn 
red when 1 tried to figure a 
profit. ”

Buckley spoke out against im
ports on beef, citing that for 
every one pound of beef im
ported into the United States 
from Canada and Mexico was a 
whopping 56 pounds of grain 
that American farmers did not 
get to sell to feed out the 
imported cattle.

"The word ‘strike’ sounds 
better to me than 'bankruptcy' 
and our buying power is being 
eliminated." he cited. "People 
need to understand our condi
tion. It takes cooperation and 
input on every level to get our 
message and predicament 
across,” he added. "If the 
farmer goes, the businessman 
goes. And we will have nothing 
left to give our children for the 
future."

Shackelford said he and his 
family lived on $9,500 in 1977 
and still lost more than $70,000 
as he had to borrow on his 
equity in an attempt to stay in 
farming. "W e’re paying for the 
privilege of farming, and not 
gaining. If you have to pay the 
man to let you work for him, 
you're being awfully stupid," 
exphasized Shackelford.

"I am tired of being a second 
or third class citizen. Many of us 
have college degrees, but our 
life is the farm and farming. We

have chosen this way of life but, 
our kids have got to eat and our 
kids have got to have clothes.”
Shackelford mentioned several 

agri-businessmen who were at 
the meeting and said “ We're all 
having the same problems. He 
mentioned the International 
Farm Equipment plant that just 
closed in Indiana forcing the 
layoff of 3,000 workers. Accord
ing to an announcement by the 
plant, the farm equipment bus
iness was off 27 percent, forcing 
closing of the manufacturing 
plant.
Showing a two-pound bag of 

corn meal, Shackelford said only 
two cents in corn was in the bag, 
and that no additives were in the 
corn meal, which sells for 70 
cents. "Who gets the money?" 
he asked, "The corn producer 
sure doesn't see but two cents of 
it." He added that if the price of 
corn was raised by two cents to 
100 percent of parity, it would or 
should, raise the price of the 
bag of corn meal by only two 
cents.

At the same time, the two 
cents increase, would raise corn 
prices from $3.75 to $6.11 per
Cont. on Page 3 Col. 1

Terracing 
'Pays Off

Says SCS
Are you tired of not having 

enough moisture to plant: tired 
of plowig across gullies; tired of 
low production due to inade
quate mositure?" asks Sandy- 
Noble of the Soil Conservation 
office in Muleshoe. “ If you 
answer yes, a set of parrallel 
terraces may be what you have 
been searching for.”
Parallel terraces in some cases 

may increase yields as much as 
twice your current production, 
he said.
In many instances, when un

terraced land is too dry to plant, 
the terraced land has ample 
planting moisture. He added. 
Most of our rainfall in this area 
falls too fast for the water to b£ 
absorbed by the soil, resulting 
in excessive runoff.
As this water runs off the land 

into road ditches and playa 
lakes? it carries large quanities 
of our vital topsoil with it which 
reduces fertility. If this water is 
‘trapped’ with terraces on the 
land, it increasses the soil mois
ture content, reduces soil loss, 
and results in higher crop 
production.
Terraces are designed to 

shorten the length of slope, 
preventing the occurrences of 
gullies. Parrallel terraces can be 
installed to minimize odd areas 
and to fit four, six or eight row 
equipment, reminded Noble.

Parallel terraces can be con
structed which are almost level 
Cont. on Page 3 Col J

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS-Terry Hill, executive director of 
the ASCS office in Muleshoe put his new committee members to 
work signing cards Friday morning. They are all newly elected for 
three year terms. Pictured from left are Joe Sowder, first elected in

1974, presently beginning another term, his third one with the 
ASCS and Chester Setliff, who is just beginning his first term. He 
was elected to replace Marvin Drake, who retired from the board.
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WE GLADY REDEEM 
USD* FOOD STAMPS

PIGGLYIMGGLY 
FLOUR

A ll V e g e ta b le

5-lb.
Bag

Limit one (1) 5-Lb. Bag. please.

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
SHORTENING

3 -L b .
Can 99?one ( 113-Lb. Can with the purchase 

00 or more

Piggly Wiggly, Cut Piggly Wiggly Cream or Whole Kernel

Green A  SiGoW en A  $  
Beans T  -  I  Corn * t  v.l

All Purpose

Russet
Potatoes 10-Lb.'

Bag 70*
Lunch Box Treat, Golden

Ripe
Smooth Shin North Western

1QC California Q $f ITAnjou Q $1Bananas , I ! r  Avocados 0  I Pears Or* I

K eep Home Insured 
To Value, III Urges
Of all the* rf'cnlntinnc unu tnalraOf all the resolutions you make 

this new year, the Insurance 
Information Institure (1.1.1.) 
urges you to keep this one: 
Carry enough insurance on your 
home to fully replace it if it is 
totally destroyed. Why?

“ Most homeowners insurance 
policies have what is called the 
‘replacement cost provision.’’ 
said L.A. Smith, Jr., resident 
vice president of Fireman's 
Fund Insurance Companies, 
Dallas, and chairman of the 
Insurance Information Insti
tute's Committee of Texas. 
“ This provision says that, when 
a home owner carries an amount 
of insurance egual to at least 80 
per cent of the home’s actual 
replacement cost, the policy will 
pay the total replacement cost of 
a full or partial loss.

“ By 'replacement cost’ I mean 
what it would cost to rebuild a 
damged home with like kind and 
quality materials."
The effect of the replacement 

clause can be shown bv this 
example. Assume that a home 
that would cost SS0.000 to build 
today is insured for S40.000 (80 
per cent of its replacement 
value). If that home suffered a 
loss estimated at $20,000, the 
insurance would pay $20,000, 
less any deductible if appli
cable.
When a home is underinsured, 

however -  that is, when it is 
insured for less than 80 percent 
of its replacement value -- the 
home owner must bear a large 
part of any loss himself.
For example, assume that a 

home that would cost $50,000 to 
replace is insured for only 
$20,000. Since the $20,000 is 
only half of the amount of 
insurance (40,000) needed to 
meet the requirements of the 
replacement cost provision, the 
insurance company could settle 
a $20,000 loss in either of two 
ways (whichever is larger):
-- by paying the owner $10,000 

(half of the $20,000 loss);

-  by paying the owner the 
actual cash value of repairing 
the damage, less depreciation. 
If the damged parts had 
depreciated 40 percent, then the 
insurance company would pay 
60 percent of the loss ($12,000). 

In either of the above cases the 
home owner would be respon
sible for the rest of the loss 
himself.
One thing to remember: A 

policy never pays more that its 
limits. If a home that would take 
$50,000 to replace its totally 
destroyed, but it is insured for 
only $40,000, the insurance 
company can only pay up to the 
policy limits for the loss; that is, 
$40,000. The home owner would 
have to make up the rest of the 
loss himself.
Rising Costs Behind Increases 
in Home's Replacement Value

Prices increases in labor and
materials have contributed to 
the rising costs of home con
struction. Since 1971 the cost of 
construction materials, such a 
plywood, paint, window glass 
and concrete ingredients, has 
increased frm 31 to 85 percent. 
Between April, 1971, and Oct
ober, 1977, the national average 
basic union hourly wage rate for 
building trade workers rose 53 
percent.
The extent of increased con

struction costs is reflected in the 
price of housing. Nationally, the 
average price of new, single
family homes climbed from 
$35,500 in 1973 to $54,700 in 
July, 1977; and the median price 
jumped from $32,500 to $49,100 
during the same period-in- 
creases of more tarn 50 percent 
in each category.

“We can find ways 
the tax laws can 

save you money.”

Henry W Block
We are income tax specialists. We 
ask the right questions. We d ig for 
every honest deduction and credit. 
We want to leave no stone unturned 
to make sure you pay the smallest 
legitimate tax T hat's Reason No. 1 
why we should do your taxes.

HaR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

2 2 4 W. 2nd 
Ph. 272-3283

WEEKDAYS 9-6 - SAT. 9-5

The U.S. Department of Agriculture December 15 an
nounced additional details of the 1978 cotton program, mov
ing farmers closer to the day when they’ll have the infor
mation needed to make 1978 planting decisions, say officials 
of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., Lubbock.

The announcement, from Deputy Assistant Secretary John 
White, said there would be no required acreage set-aside 
for cotton in 1978; set the 1978 National Program Acreage 
at 10,248,000 acres, and the National Reduction Percentage 
at 20 percent.

The 20 percent National Reduction Percentage is the 
amount by which farmers, if they choose on a voluntary 
basis, can reduce their 1977 cotton acreage in 1978 to 
assure that all acreage will be eligible for any target 
price payments that may be made. Those who do not reduce 
acreage in 1978 will have target price coverage on a per
centage of planted acreage determined by an “allocation 
factor" yet to be determined. With no reduction in acreage 
these farmers would still have access to Commodity Credit 
Corporation loans and to disaster payments on all acres 
planted.

The 10,248,000-acre National Program Acreage is the 
acreage of cotton the Secretary of Agriculture estimates will 
be needed in 1978 to supply domestic and export demand 
and leave a reasonable carryover at the end of the market
ing year. Late in the 1978 growing season the Secretary 
will estimate U.S. cotton acreage for harvest and that figure 
divided into the National Program Acreage will set the 
allocation factor for 1978.

Assuming, for example, that estimated 1978 acreage for 
harvest is 12 million, that figure divided into the National 
Program Acreage would result in an allocation factor of 85.4 
percent. Farmers who did not reduce 1977 plantings would 
then have target price coverage on 85.4 percent of their 1978 
planted acreage.

The target price for 1978 is 52 cents per pound. If the 
average price paid to all farmers for all cotton in the calendar 
year 1978 falls below that level, each farmer will be paid the 
difference.

PCG officials are stressing that the 52-cent target price 
does not guarantee that all farmers will get that price for 
their cotton.

"M ost High Plains farmers," says PCG Executive Vice 
President Donald Johnson, "because of the U.S. average 
price feature can figure on a guarantee of from four cents 
to as much as eight cents below the target price, depending 
on the quality and market price of the crop they produce."

Save your
Pay .

where -saving 
pays

Annual
Rate Savings Plan Minim um

Annual
Yield*

7 .7 5 % 6-Year Certificate $ 1 ,0 0 0 8 .0 6 %

7 .5 0 % 4-Year Certificate 1 ,0 0 0 7 .7 9 %

6 .7 5 % 2V2-Year Certificate 1 ,0 0 0 6 .9 8 %

6 .5 0 % 1-Year Certificate 1 ,0 0 0 6 .7 2 %

5 .2 5 % Regular Passbook 10 5 .3 9 %

•When interest is accumulated and compounded. On certificate amounts with
drawn prematurely, federal regulations require interest reduction to passbook 
rata and forfeiture of up to 90 days' interest.
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TERRACING-A typical parallel terracing system designed to hold 
rainfall on the land, these terrace intervals are level from side to 
side and end to end. Jack Schuster. Bailey County farmer said, "If 
parallel terraces didn't increase my yields and prevent erosion, I 
wouldn't have the hundreds of acres of parallel terraces that I 
have.”

Farmers...
Con.’t from page 1

bushel and put farmers on a 
break-even point, he said. 
"Stand up for yourself and 

fight for what you think is 
right,” said the Dimmitt farm
er. “ My way of living and my 
kids are worth fighting for. We 
have had no violence to date, 
but if this continues on, there 
will probably be violence as we 
can't go on the way we are right 
now.”
The farmers who spoke, 

emphasized a couple of points. 
First, layout 50 percent of the 
crops for this year on a volun
tary basis to force the surplus 
market down and automatically 
raise prices to a break-even 
level.

M.D. Gunstream, president of 
First Nation Bank in Muleshoe, 
told the group he did not think 
it would take even a year to get 
prices raised if the crops are cut 
back by 50 percent.
Also, the farmers were asked 

to help influence all the voters 
they can to change the complete 
administration not only a state 
level, but a national level. They 
were reminded that farmers are 
only three and a half percent of 
the total vote, but to speak up 
and speak out to help influence 
their friends in town to help with 
the farmer's plight, whiclf, in 
essence, is everybody’s plight. 
Farmers were told that each 

farmer supports 27 businesses 
and feeds a total of 63 people. If 
the farmer goes down, the 
businesses go down and “ What 
we do is going to affect you, 
whether you like it or not. Our 
problem is your problem. If we 
make money, we spend it. but if 
there is no money made, there is 
no money to spend."

Dan Nelson, an agri
businessman from Dimmitt, 
praised the two bankers at the 
meeting for their interest and 
concern by attending the meet 
ing. The two were Gunstream of 
First National Bank and Guy 
Walden of the First National 
Bank in Sudan.

"The American Agriculture 
Movement does not advocate 
subsidy.” concluded Shackle
ford, "We feel we can get our

prices in the marketplace with
out government subsidy. We 
just want the chance to sell our 
products for a fair price.”
'At the end of the meeting, it 

was decided to open an Ameri
can Agriculture Movement 
office at some location in Mule- 
shoe. and several local and 
community farmers began pre
parations to make the trip to 
Washington next week. Others 
were tentatively making plans to 
plow up five percent of their 
wheat crops each week until 50 
percent is plowed up or until 
Congress offers some alleviation 
for the problem facing the 
farmers nationwide.

Drivers...
Con.’t from page 1

have five numbers written down 
and my bus has only three.”
"Oh.”

Driver endures two more trips 
in the a.m., two more at noon, 
and three more in the p.m. 
Finished. Parks bus.
“ Hello, Dispatcher." “ Got a 

call you were speeding on Tenth 
Street and almost hit a dog.” “ 1 
wasn't speeding." “Got you 
number, look.” “ Hooray for the 
dog. He got the bus number 
right." “ Boss wants to see 
you." "Okay "  “ Hello, Boss," 
“ You're fired. You didn’t pass 
your annual physical. Some
thing about high blood pressure 
and nerves.” - It really happen
ed.
Garth teamed this the story of 

his life. He also reminded this 
writer that it was the story of the 
writer's life, who formerly drove 
a school bus for the Muleshoe 
Schools. He’s right about that, 
too.

NEWS VIEWS
William G. M illiken, 

M ichigan G overnor, 
member N at’l Gover
nors' Assoc, meeting 
with Carter:
“ 1 got the impression 

the President would be 
recommending a very con
se rv a tiv e  b u d g e t with 
very little growth in it.”

Terraces...
Con.'t from page I

from end to end as well as 
between the terraces, he con
tinued. On ends of the terraces, 
end-closures are constructed 
which hold the water between 
the terraces allowing the soil to 
absorb the water and store it 
but still allow the farmer to 
cross the land with his equip
ment.
He concluded, “ If you feel that 

parallel terraces can solve some 
of your farming problems, con
tact the Soil Conservation Ser
vice in your county.”

Accident...
Com. from Page 1 

the offenses.
No traffic fatalities were re

corded within the city limits and 
only eight injuries were re
corded.
Cheif Black said 67 of the 

accidents were on American 
Blvd., with 14 occuring at the 
intersection of U.S. 70, Texas 
214, and U.S. 84 (at the Cross
roads).; 42 were on U.S. 70 and 
U.S. 84 west of the Crossroads; 
and 11 accidents on U.S. 84 east- 
of the Crossroads.

Also, 18 accidents occurred on 
Main Street in the 100 to 400 
olocks and 15 on South First 
Street from the 100 to 400 
blocks. The remainder of the 
accidents were scattered over 
the city.
Prime time for accidents con

cluded the police chief was 2-7 
p.m. with the peak from 2-5 
p.m.

Police Report

With no specific leads on the 
C.R. Anthony Co., burglary, 
other activities as reported by 
the Bailey County Law Enfor
cement Center are also very 
light for the past week.
Jailed were two drunks and 

three sleepers.
Offense reports included from 

Poynor's White Store, where a 
hole was knocked in a back door 
and Lindsey Jewelry who lost a 
window both attributed to van
dalism.

Friday morning officers were 
checking a school store who also 
apparently lost a window to 
vandals.

_  _ O W E R
I  B a l k s

by U.S. Senator f or Texas

JOHN TOWER
Taxes Like None Before

When this first session of the 95th Congress adjourned, 
most members of the House and Senate who voted fbr the 
Conference Committee Report on Social Security went 
home satisfied that Social Security financing was an issue 
settled once and for all.

I hope Texans realize that it is not.
What the Congress passed and what will take effect this 

week is an unprecedented and in my view totally unac
ceptable tax package that will cost $227 billion over the 
next decade, tripling the cost for those least able to pay 
for it—low income wage earners and families.

Most important, this tax package ignores many of the 
conditions in the Social Security financing formula which 
created the very problems we have now. At the same time, 
it will discourage our efforts to reduce unemployment and 
return vitality to our economy.

Why? First of all, the law which triples taxes over the 
next decade itself may be inadequate to bring benefits up 
to sustainable levels for many of the Nation's elderly. It 
will not cover the projected deficits for the coming gen
eration, and there is the very real possibility Congress 
would have to raise—perhaps triple again—taxes paid into 
the system over the next several years.

The larger tax bites working Americans will begin to 
see taken from their checks will have an enormously de
structive impact on needed economic growth and reduced 
unemployment. Wage costs will be considerably higher, 
forcing employers to reduce their payrolls.

Working in combination with recent increases in the 
minimum wage, the new Social Security measure signed 
into law undoubtedly will throw minorities out of work 
first, extending unemployment to the very sectors most 
cruelly affected now by a bleak jobs picture.

In its haste to present the President with a bill he could 
sign. Congress threw together a patchwork quilt of tax 
increases which keeps the system afloat temporarily, but 
one which does not begin to come to grips with the larger 
inherent inequities, which for example, pay benefits bear
ing no relation to the amount of taxes paid into the sys
tem.

It is not uncommon, you might be interested to know, 
for a working couple to receive less benefits in retirement 
years than a couple with only one wage earner, even 
though the working couple paid much more in taxes over 
the years. Single workers receive fewer benefits than 
married co-workers, even if both paid exactly the same 
amount in taxes over a lifetime.

With this Social Security measure passed by the Con
gress and signed into law by the President, the old adage 
“robbing Peter to pay Paul" has a regrettably new infer
ence Congress needlessly heaped taxes on working people, 
shirked its responsibilities in improving the Social Security 
system in much more comprehensive and responsible fash
ion, and worst of all, failed again to be truthful with the 
American people about the true condition of the system 
millions count on for retirement security.

Those who voted for the measure may have a lot of 
explaining to do.
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Congressman Approves 
Farmers’ Objectives

CONGRESSMAN GEORGE 
MAHON SAID TODAY THAT 
HE SUPPORTS THE OBJEC
TIVE OF THE AMERICAN
agricultura l  m o v e m e n t  h
TO IMPROVE FARM INCOME 
AND EASE THE AGRICUL
TURE CRISIS. In a prepared 
statement he said, "Hundreds 
of farmers and citizens gener
ally have sought my views and 
advice in regard to the farm 
strike. For 43 years in Congress,
I have championed the cause of 
100 percent of parity for farm
ers. 1 continue to support the 
objective of full parity and I 
applaud the efforts now being 
made to dramatize to the entire 
Nation the plight of the farmer 
when many are threatened with 
total disaster as a result of the 
enormous inflationary rise in the 
cost of production and the

inadequate price available to the 
farmer for his production. Quick 
action by Congress and the 
Administration is urgently re
quired to meet the agricultural 
crisis.”
Continuing. Mahon said, “ 1 

am convinced that when Con
gress reconvenes, action will be 
taken to improve the present 
intolerable situation. I have 
joined with farm groups and 
colleagues in an effort to eval
uate the possibilities and oppor
tunities for remedial action.
I have pledged my wholeheart

ed assistance to farmers and 
representatives of farm groups 
who plan to visit Washington on 
or about January 19 when 
Congress reconvenes. I am con
fident that Members of Con
gress from farm districts will do 
everything in their power to

Candidate Asking 
For Farmer Relief

help farmers make their visit as 
effective as possible. In my 
opinion, the most effective ap
proach would be through a 
series of Washington meetings 
with appropriate officials. Ways 
and means mujst be found to 
enable the visiting groups to see 
the right people in the Executive 
and Legislative Branches of the 
Government, and 1 shall work 
toward that end."
In conclusion, Mahon said, "I 

urgently suggest that farmers 
planning to come to Washington 
from Texas and throughout the 
Nation coordinate their efforts 
in order to maximize the oppor
tunity to see the officials who 
can be most helpful to them in 
achieving results.”

Dictionary, Please 
By the way, can you 

place your hand on your 
sternum ? The odds are 50 
to 1 you’re wrong. Look it 
up.

•Tribune, Chicago.

Best Way
While it may be con

ventional to be driven to 
drink, it is much safer to 
walk home.

-Gazette, Hawkeye, la.

Thirteen speeding tickets led 
the list of citations logged on the 
dockets in the office of Justice of 
the Peace K.B. Martin. Next 
were three citations for defec
tive stop lamps on truck; two for 
each of the follwing violations; 
Failure to Appear; Overnight 
(vehicles); failure to display a 
valid motor vehicle insoection 
sticker and no driver's license.
One citation was issued for 

each of the following; defective 
required equipment; defective 
signal lights; defective brake 
lights; drunk; no operator's 
license; operate unregistered 
motor vehicle; defective tail 
lights; no headlights on truck; 
no Texas registration and no 
Texas driver’s license.

Jimmy Carter, President 
signing S.S. tax hike; 
“ This guarantees that 

from 1980 through 2030 
the Social Security system 
will be sound.”

Drivers used 3% more gas
oline this past summer.

'If the United States govern
ment can spend American dol
lars for nuclear powere plants in 
foreign countries, buy back a 
canal we paid for and built, give 
millions to dictators, and the list 
goes on-surely it can come to 
the aid of the American 
farmer,” said Morris Sheats, 

Congressional candidate for the 
19th district, to the Lubbock 
County Farm Bureau Board of 
Directors.
Sheats said, "I am concerned 

about the plight of the farmers 
and it is imperative that we take 
immediate action to help im
prove the situation." Sheats 
cautioned the group, "What
ever is done, we must also look 
at the long range effect it will 
have on agriculture and the 
nation."
One of the major proposals set 

forth by Sheats was regional 
target pricing. “ It is impossible 
to come up with an equitable 
target price based on a national 
average." Sheats went on to 
explain that the West Texas 
farmer comes out on the short 
end of the deal with a national 
target price.

“ It is not fair to the West 
Texas farmer who gets 17 inches

of precipitation per year to be 
averaged with the farmer in 
another part of the country who 
gets 34 inches a year,”  Sheats 
said. “ I believe regional target 
pricing is the only fair and 
equitable method to use," 
Sheats further stated.
At the close of Sheats prepared 

statement, the group had a time 
of questions and comments with 
the candidates.

H o ai lis iln tion
Co.

You Pick Coverage & 
Decide How Many Bags 
of Cel louse Insulation 
You Need and Pay 

Onlv $10 for 30 lb. 
Installed in Attic. 

Sudan 227-2204 or
Littlefield 385—4362

V ( a r p e {  W e a n i n g

W ill Bo lo Moloskoo 

M o o .,T o o .,i Wod.

For Professional Carpet C looo io i 

Cell 272-5511 For Appointment
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Miss Hollye Crenshaw, 
GaryHootenRepeatVow

JANUARY WEDDING PLANNED...Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Gonzales 
of Muleshoe announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter. Eva, to Javier Cruz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Teodoro 
Cruz of Edinburg. The couple have planned a January 28 wedding 
in the Emmaculate Conception Catholic Church of Muleshoe at 3 
p.m. Miss Gonzales is a 1977 graduate of Muleshoe High School. 
Cruz is a graduate of Edinburg High School. The couple will make 
their home in Edinburg.

released by- the Texas Crop 
and Livestock Reporting 
Service, farmers indicated 
they in tend  to farrow 
102,000 sows by May of 
1978, Brown stated. This is a 
four-per-cent increase over 
the same period last year, he 
added.

"The Texas Department 
of Agriculture’s marketing 
division will continue to help 
stimulate consumer demand 
for Texas pork to avoid 
oversupply and price drops 
which some are predicting 
for later in the year,” Brown 
said.

Pork Producers 
Plan Increase 
In Farrowings

AUSTIN-Recent higher 
pork prices and cheaper feed 
costs are good news to Texas 
producers, who plan to 
respond by stepping up 
breeding activity in the 
c o m in g  s ix  m o n th s , 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has said.

According to figures just

Shop Muleshoe First!
Big Boot Sale

Check Our Prices
Opel Moa.-Sat.

9 6  p.m.

e e s  W E S T E R N  W E A R

1910 W . Amor.Blvd. 272-4663

United in marriage in candle
light ceremoney Friday evening, 
January 6, were Miss Hollye 
Crenshaw and Gary Robert 
Hooten. The couple were mar
ried at 37 Street Church of 
Christ in Snyder with Pat 
Abbananto officiating the 
double ring ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard H. Crenshaw 
of Snyder. Parents of the groom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1. 
Hooten of Muleshoe.
The front of the church build

ing was centered with a brass 
candelabra holding 15 tall burn
ing tapers. Matching brass 
spirals holding 30 burning tap
ers complemented by two 
seven-branched candelabras 
completed the candlelight set- 

• ting. Boxwood foliage decorated 
the candelabras. The center 
aisle was decorated with hurri
cane lamps and satin bows.

An acappella choir provided 
music as guests were being 
ushered into the building. They 
sang "Follow Me", "More” ; 
and “ If Ever 1 Would Leave 
You". Miss Susan Ferrell of Fort 
Worth sang "It Seems I Have 
Always Loved You". The 
mothers of the couple were 
ushered in while the acappella 
choir sang "The Wedding 
Song” . As the wedding party 
entered, "Faithful and True was 
sung. Miss Sharon Floyd of 
Snyder sang "You Are My 
World” and then the choir sang 
‘One Hand, One Heart". As the 
bride and groom were leaving. 
"May The Lord Bless And Keep 
You” was sung. ^
Presented in marriage by her 

father, the birde chose a Joella 
gown of formal length. It was of 
white crepe, edged in alecon 
lace and tiny seed pearls. The 
moulded bodice featured a 
heart-shaped neckline trimmed 
in alecon lace and white seed 
pearls. Long fitted sleeves 
sprinkled with alecon lace tap
ered over the hands. The 
natural waistline swept to back 
fullness, forming a chapel 
length train. The entire train 
was completely encircled in 
alecon lace. Her veiling was 
held by a matching mantilla and 
fell to full length. The headpiece 
was covered with alecon lace 
and tiny seed pearls; lace motifs 
were sprinkled throughout her 
veiling.
To complete her bridal ensem

ble was a bouquet of cascading 
white sweetheart roses sprinkl
ed with baby's breath with

verigated! silk English ivy and 
white satin streamers. The 
bouquet was atop a white satin 
Bible belonging to Mrs. Milton 
Ham.
Carrying out tradition, for 

something old the bride wore 
one of her father's Marine 
Corps pins. For something new, 
she chose her wedding gown. 
For something borrowed, she 
carried the Bible belonging to 
Mrs. Ham. For something blue, 
the bride wore her mother’s 
bridal garter. The bride also 
carried pennies minted in the 
years of the couple’s birth. 

Serving the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Kellye Cren
shaw of Snyder, sister of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Andra Crenshaw of Snyder, 
sister of the bride, Mrs. Kerry 
Wagnon of Bryan, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Tomibeth. 
Hunt of Snyder. They wore 
maroon valour princess style 
floor length dresses with elbow 
length matching capes trimmed 
in white fur. They carried white 
fur muffs.

Renae Jackson of Snyder ser
ved as flower girl. She wore a 
floor length maroon dress with 
white fur trim. She carried a 
white wicker basket with satin 
streamers. She strew maroon 
carnations petals as she walked 
down the aisle.

Robert Hooten of Muleshoe 
served his son as best man. 
Groomsmen were Lary Hooten 
of Muleshoe, brother of the 
groom, Rick Berry of Corpus 
Christi, cousin or the bride, and 
Aubrey Pitts of Huges Springs. 
Ring bearer was Kevin Combest 
of Snyder. He carreid a heart 
shaped pillow designed by 
Tomibeth Hunt.

Ushers were Marty Pate of 
Bryan, and Kerry Wagnon of 
Bryan, brother-in-law of the 
groom.
The groom was attired in a 

white tuxedo while the groom
smen, ushers, and ring bearer 
wore maroon tuxedos. Mr, 
Crenshaw wore a black tuxedo 
with a maron shirt.

Miss Gelene Williams of 
Sweetwater presided over the 
registry table.

For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Crenshaw wore a formal 
length ice blue Silesta knit dress 
and a corsage of cybidium 
orchids. Mrs. Hooten wore a 
formal length dusty rose knit 
dress and a corsage of cybidium 
orchids.
After the ceremony, a recep

tion was held at the Martha Ann

Women’s Club. The bride’s 
table was laid with a floor length 
cloth with a tulle overlay and 
silver appointments. The three 
tiered wedding cake was topped 
with a nosegay of the brida's 
chosen colors of maroon and 
white. The centerpiece was two 
matching candelabra holding six 
tall white tapers and decorated 
with English ivy and nosegays 
of maroon and white carnations. 
Punch was served from a silver 
punch bowl. Serving the bride’s 
cake was Miss Merilou Moore of 
San Angelo assisted by Mrs. 
Tommy Johnson of Weather
ford. Oklahoma. Mrs. Wesley 
Key of Ira served the punch 
assisted by i f  Rick Berry of 
Corpus Christi.

A maroon cloth covered the 
groom’s table from which coffee 
and chocolate cake decorated 
with the seal of Texas A&M was 
served. Brass candleholders 
with maroom candles served as 
the centerpiece. Coffee was 
served from a brass coffee 
service. Serving the groom's 
cake was Miss Becki Kidd of 
Snyder, assisted by Miss Dru 
Crenshaw of Possum Kingdom. 
Miss Norma Duke of Snyder 
served the coffee.

For a wedding trip to Colorado 
Springs. Colorado, the bride 
chose a gray qiana cloth dress 
trimmed in gray suede. She also 
wore a matching gray suede 
coat. Her corsage was a white 
gardenia and black accesories 
completed her outfit.
The couple will make their 

home in Muleshoe. Miss Cren
shaw was a 1973 graduate of 
Snyder High School and a 1977 
graduate of Texas A&M Uni
versity. She will be employed bv 
Williams. Adair, Faver, Sud- 
deth, and Company, C.P.A.'s of 
Muleshoe. Hooten was a 1973 
graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and a 1977 graduate of 
Texas A&M University. He will 
be engaged in farming.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooten, 
the grooms parents, were hosts 
to a rehersal dinner Thursday 
evening at the Snyder Country 
Club for members of the wed
ding party.
A luncheon honoring the bride 

and her attendants was given 
Friday at noon by Mrs. Rex 
Miller and Mrs. Milton Ham at 
Mrs. Miller's residence.
Earlier Miss Crenshaw was 

honored with several parties, 
gift coffee in Snyder on 
November 5, followed by a 
December 17 gift shower in

MARKD0WNS! NEW SAVINGS!
Check These New Reductions On Winter Items

........................ ..................................~ _

.  Eatira Selection Ladies C oat*, Short l  Long Far T r ia s
& T a ilo red  S tyles, Valood To $ 200  1 / 4 , 1 / 3 , 1 / * #  U tT

1 /3 ,1 /2  OFF 
1 /3 ,1 /2  OFF

o Ladies Fa ll l  W it te r  Dresses. Valeed To $70

•  Ladies C o o rd ia a te s l Paat Saits V o iced To $112 

e Ladies Robes, Gowas, Caftans. Voiced To $40 1 /4 ,1 /3 ,1 /2 , OFF

EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
Mens Fine Leather Jackets Voiced To $155 

Mens t Boys W a ra  Q u ilted  Jackets 

Mens Dress S k irts  Voiced To $20

1 /3  -1 /4  OFF 
1 /3 -1 /4  OFF

1/4  1 /3 -1 /2  OFF

•  Ladies Bras-Several Styles
•  Ladies Sweaters-Blouses
•  Entire Stock Ladies Shoes 
•Mens Ties-Pants
•Girls Winter Coats-All Sizes 

Girls Presses lSportswear

UP TO

Muleshoe. Mrs. Franklin Pruitt 
and Mrs. Gaylon Boyd honored 
her with a pantry shower. Also, 
Miss Tomibeth Hunt and Miss 
Sharon Floyd were hostesses to 
a lingerie shower for the bride.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 

Kelly Moore, Mrs. James Petty 
and Miss Beth Flow from Abi
lene; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Adams 
from Hermleigh; Miss Susan 
Ferrell from Ft. Worth; Brad 
Goldsmith from Baird; Roger 
Tonne from Cisco; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Easdon from Cleborne; 
Miss Penny Jones from El Paso; 
Mrs. Gene Williams from Al
bany; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Deans. Diana and Judi from 
Brady; Mrs. Mary Brecheen, 
Cole, Jodie and John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Looney from 
Tahoka; Mr. and Mrs. L.A. 
Crenshaw and Dru fromPossum 
Kingdon; Mrs. H.R. Payne and 
Jean Ann and Miss Merilou 
Moore from San Angelo; Miss 
Gelene Williams from Sweet
water; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Johnson from Weatherford, 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Rick Berry 
from Corpus Christi; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marty Pate and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerry Wagnon from

MRS. GARY ROBERT HOOTEN

Bryan; Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pitts 
and Aubrey from Hughes Sp
rings; Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Mitchell from Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Odell Fuller and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Fuller and Bran
don from Colorado City; Mr. 
andMrs- W.J Fuller from Dunn; 
Mrs. Cleo McNabb and Mr. and 
Mrs. M.M. Barefoot from 
Mesa, Ariz.; Mr. and Mrs. T.R. 
Surguine from Boulder, Colo.; 
and attending from Muleshoe 

were Mrs. Mervin Wilterding, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. McVicker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mr.' 
and Mrs. Bill Loyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Harmon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Williams, Kelly 
Head, Paul Harbin, Larry Mar
tin and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hooten and Lary.

Buy fresh vegetables in seas- 
son-when prices are most rea
sonable. suggests Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Clyatt, consumer market
ing information specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Esten- 
sion Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

Y-L Team 
PresentsP rogram 
To Muleshoe 4-H

The Progress 4-H Horse Club 
met Tuesday evening, January 
10, in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Flowers. Sharia Farmer presid- * 
eO-over the meeting.
Scotty Spies, play leader, led 

the 4-H motto and Kim Farmer 
gave the pledge and prayer. 
Brenda Flowers, secretary, re
ported 11 members were pre
sent.
The by-laws were discussed 

and amended. Charles Farmer,' 
guest speaker, gave a program 
and showed films on Quarter 
horses.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Flowers and Perry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claunch and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Claunch and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Farmer.

Trappers
Chorus girls aren 't so 

dumb as you think. Who 
else could skin a wolf and 
get a mink?

-Blade, Toledo, Ohio.

^ I

I Know You Love A 
Good Buy, Jane. 

Have You Heard...

J.oolm
Is Having A

1 / 2  Price Sale

On A ll Fall l  Holiday Merchandise

Monday, January 16
Starling At 9:30 a.m.

So Let’s Get Off The
Phone And Meet 

At
K & r

Meleskoe 206 Mali M iles boo 2 7 2 - 5 0 3 2

!
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Marie Lenau Guest 
Of Art Association

AUDRA JEAN LEE

Audra Jean Lee Honored 
On First Birthday

Audra Jean Lee, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee of 
Muleshoe, was honored Sun
day, January 1, on her first 
birthday. Held in the home of 
her maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Dorothy Urbain of Fire
stone, Colo., Audra was feted 
with many gifts.
Strawberry cake, chocolate

cake, vanilla ice cream and 
Kool-Aid were served to the 
guests.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 

Leon Urbain and Melissa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Urbain, Mrs. 
Phyliss Lee, Gina, Melissa and 
Kimberly, Mrs. Dorothy Urbain 
all of Colorado, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Lee of Muleshoe.

ABOUT 
YOUR
It will soon be rose-plant- 

- ing time. Study catalogs now 
to make wise selections which 
do we", in your area.

Camellias need two feed
ings a year. And The first 
should be applied just after 
blooming is over.

H O M E
If your house plants are 

looking bad, it may be that 
you’re overwatering them. It's 
much better to let them be 
slightly dry than have wet 
'feet.”

Do you have a well-stocked 
first aid kit? January is a good 
month to check this out.

B? . . . V . ,

■ , • ■-: ...... 't.
» . »-Irty "4, . i •» < . i, • •

JANUARY ARTIST...Selected as the Muleshoe Art Association 
Artist of the month was Mrs. Emilv Clavton of Earth. Mrs. Clayton 
has been a member ot the Association for three years and has won 
the Merchants Award. She prefers to work with oils in her painting. 
The mother of four children. Mrs. Wanda Lowery, Mrs. Bonnie 
Cenwerathy, Norman Clayton and Boyd Clayton. Mrs. Clayton also 
enjoys sewing, gardening, crocheting and cooking.

ADMISSIONS
January 9: Jovita Garza, 

Sofonia Burks and Olene Watts. 
January 10: Jeffery McGuire, 

Russell Mcouire, Jamie Myers, 
Velma Gwyn, Florence Young 
and Effie Splawn.
January It: Gladys Bradshaw, 

Nina Glasscock, Mac Brown, 
Rose Allen, R.W. Schaefer, 
Sarah Harris and Ted Millsap. 
January 12: Tomasa Cruz, 

Riehl Williams, Dorthy Chance, 
Melinda Floyd, Benny Parker, 
Nancy Cordelia Cochran, Fred 
horn, and Tera Renee Petree. 
January 13: Linda Marr and Ira 

Smith.
DISMISSALS

January 10: Albert Arnold, 
Justin Winders, Yolanda Fuen- 
tes and David Johnson.
January 11: Janell Garrett, 

Lori Carter, Barbara Pierce, 
Jeffery McGuire and Russell 
McGuire.
January 12: Sofonia Burks, 

Jamie Myers, Fred Curtis, Ira 
Smith, Jovita Garza and Velma 
Gwyn.

January 13: Gary Mac Brown, 
R.W. Schafer, Riehl Williams 
and Nina Glasscock.

Book Of Acts 
StudiedByCWF

The Christian Women’s Fel
lowship of the First Christian 
Church met Tuesday, January 
10, in the home of Mrs. Luther 
Pitts.
The business was conducted by 

the President, Mrs. Joe Costen, 
The reading of the minutes of 
previous meetings and the fin
ancial report were given by Mrs. 
Bobby McGee, secretary-trea
surer.

Mrs. Elmo Stevens presented 
the program on Chapter 14 of 
Acts. She read a poem, ‘‘A 
Shepherd's Thoughts” taken 
from the 23 Psalm by Winifred 
Wilkerson.
Mrs Bobby McGee gave the 

worship based on Verse 15 of 
Chapter 14 of Acts.

Members present were Mrs. 
Elmo Stevens, Mrs. Walter 
Bartholf, Sr., Mrs. Bobby 
McGee. Mrs. S.L. Goucher, 
Mrs. Luther Pitts and Mrs. Joe 
Costen.

Any Man
Women like a strong, 

silent man because they 
think he 's  listening.

-Times, Chicago.

The Borrower 
If you must borrow, do 

it from a pessimist. He 
doesn’t expect it back.

-Answers, London.

The Muleshoe Art Associa 
tion met Tuesday afternoon 
January 10, in the studio of Mrs 
Charles (Marie) Lenau. Mrs 
Jack Schuster, president, pre 
sided over the business meet 
ing.
Minutes of the December 

meeting wer read and approved. 
The finance, exhibit and pro
gram chairmen gave reports. 
The membership committee 
chairman reported 77 members 
in the Art Association.

Mrs. Louise Aliar introduced 
the guest artist, Mrs. lenau. She 
gave a demonstration on "The 
Art of Enamal.” She showed 
several art objects she had made 
and explained the steps to a 
finished art piece.

Following the meeting, the 
member* hnnp a painting in the

Corral Restaurant for the month 
of January.

Members and guests were 
served cookies and coffee. They 
were Mrs. Beatrice Shirey, Mrs. 
Skeet Bradshaw, Mrs. Emily 
Clayton. Mrs. David Hamblin, 
Mrs. Beth Watson. Mrs. Louise 
Alair, Mrs. Jerry Wheatley, 
Mrs. Velma Davis, Mrs. Joanie 
Branscum. Mrs. Debbie Davis, 
Mrs. Barbara Carpenter, Mrs. 
Beatrice Blackburn, Mrs. Ruth 
Hammock, Mrs. Elfreda Mc- 
Gehee, Mrs. Elsie McMillan, 
Mrs. Jack Schuster, Mrs. Mary 
Foster, Mrs. Joe Smallwood, 
Mrs, Mildred Williams and 
guests. Mrs. Virginia Gouchin, 
Mrs. F.rald L. Gross, Mrs. 
lewell Pool and hostess, Mrs.
harles Lenau. S

/A
SSA SPONSORS BINGO...Epsilon Chi chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha sponsored bingo games for the 
esidents of Muleshoe Nursing Home Thursday afternoon, January 12. The caller was Mrs. Robert 

Montgomery. Residents playing were from left, Mrs. Onnie McDaniel, Mrs. Linnie Doyle, Mrs. Carrie 
Boydstun, E.P. Farmer and Arthur Perkins. ESA members shown are Mrs. Charles Moraw and Mrs. 
Derrell Matthews.

v'Y?

MRS. CHARLES LENAU

U.S., Mexico 
Cooperate On 
Goods, Loans

ABILENE -- Approval of 
$66,552 park development pro
jects has been announced by 
Governor Dolph Briscoe for the 
City of Abilene.
Costs for the project will be 

equally shared bv the Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation through the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment and the City of Abi
lene.

A spokesman for the Abilene 
parks and recreation depart
ment stated that work will begin 
this spring at North Park located 
at 3700 Grape in Abilene. 
Included in the project will be an 
irrigation system, picnic units, 
parking lot, play ground, some 
landscaping and utilities.
Completion of the North Park

project is expected within the 
next six months and should 
furnish the City of Abilene 
another park location.

• • *  *

W e’re in favor of the 
six-w eek vacation and 
som e b u s in e sse s  have 
found it pays dividends.

National Weather Service 
plans long-range service.

Tops Has
Weekly
Meeting

TOPS Club met in regular 
session Thursday evening, Jan
uary 12, in the Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative Association 
meeting room. Assistant leader, 
Mrs. Dan Vinson, opened the 
meeting with the TOPS Pledge 
and song. 26 members weighed 
in.
Mrs. J.M Hefner read the 

minutes of the previous meet
ing. Get-well cards were sent to 
Mrs. Wanda Joyce (Clements) 
Arnald and the sons of Mrs. 
J.O. Parker and Mrs. Tom 
Berrv,
A new K.I.W. (KOPS In Wait

ing) member was named. Mrs. 
Buria Vinson drew the Can-Can.
TOPS queen of the week was 

Mrs. Harvey Whittenburg. First 
runner-up was Ms. Luis Mata 
and second runner-up was Mrs. 
J.O. Parker. I

In the train contest. Train No. 5 
is out front with 20 3/4 miles. 
Train No. 2 has 20 '/« miles and 
Train No. 6 is in third place.

AF Sergeant 
Leadership 
School Grad

CLOVIS, N.M.-U.S. Air Force 
Sergeant Darrell L. Walters Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. 
Walters of Medora, 111., has 
graduated from the Tactical Air 
ommand Noncommissioned Of
ficer Leadership School at Ca i- 
non AFB, N.M.
The sergeant, who was trai i6d 

in military management and 
supervision, is a jet engine 
mechanic at Carnon.
'Sergeant Walters is a 1972 
graduate of Southwestern High 
School, Plasa, III. His wife, 
Leah, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.H. Galloway of Earth.

Accord reached to boost
Social Security taxes.

T h e tD u d e

4ADairii Queen r «

Texas Tastin' Good!™
The Dude. Countrified, 
chicken-fried meat, crisp fresh 
lettuce, and red, ripe tomato 
on a golden bun.
Tuesday th ru  Sunday 
Ja n u a ry 17 th ru  22  
only.

Only at participating stores.

^  The January Clearance 
Sale Is Still 
In Progress.

Come In Today 

And Browse.

Albertson’s Shop For Men
228 Main 272-3000

St. Clairs 
Muleshoe Texas

J a n u a r y

C l e a r a n c e

S a l e

Ladies  -  Childrens - Shoes  
Mens  -  Boys  -  Homefurnishings

Save 
2 0 7 , - 5 0 7 .

All Sales Final

S t  C U \
110 Main  

272- 44 53

I
/ /
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HICK IffECTIVI 
JAN. 15- 21

M m m
STOIC HOIIIS NON • SA T9-7 S U jJ - f

INVENTORY
NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS

vs * >

HEALTH-BEAUTY AIDS

LILT PERMANENTS 
BODY, GENTLE, SUPER,

.51 .99MILK WAVE,PUSH BUTTON REG $2.39...............
REG $2.87.............................................. . . S I M

ADORN HAIR SPRAY REG $1.69................. $1.29
WHITF RAIN SHAMPOO REG $1.29...................

TAME CREME RINSE REG $2.49......................... $1.99

EARTHBORN SHAMPOO 12 OZ REG $1.87.......... $1.29
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE BATH BEADS
REG $1.29................................................................. .....99<

FINAL NET 4 OZ. REG $1.05............................ ..... 99*
COVER GIRL COVER STICKS REG $1.29 .............. $9*

CLARIOL U.N.C.U.R.L. REG $4.49.................. •13.79
CLARIOL HERBAL ESSENCE CREME RINSE 

REG $1.19................................................................. .......99<

ALBERTO LIGHT & FRESH BALSAM CONDITIONER 
REG $1.59................................................................. .51.19

VASELINE PETROLEUM 7 1/2 OZ. REG 89$........... ........73*
LENSINE CONTACT LENS SOLUTION 

REG $3.09................................................................. $2.29

ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

257. OFF
ALL TOYS,GAMES,TRICYCLES* BICYCLES

257. OFF
CLOTHING vi; ,.*• ’ t' *

MENS ORLON & NYLON SOCKS REG $1.29......... .......... 99<
MENS CUSHION SOLE SOCKS 3 PR PACK REG $2.19...6.1.65
MENS INSULATED COVERALLS REG $23.97............. . $18.49
BOYS THERMAL UNDERWEAR REG $1.97 ..... $1.25
LADIES & TEENS MITTENS REG $2.89.................... .....$2.19
TOBOGGANS REG $1.85......................................... ...... $1.49
WINTER SCARVES REG $2.39.................................... .......$1.95
MENS LINED GLOVES REG $1.99........................... .......$1.49

L LITTLE GIRLS WINTER GOWNS & P.J.
REG $2.99 THRU $3.69 .......................................... . ..$ 2 .59

BED PILLOWS REG $1.73 - $1.93............................. .......$1.49
HEATING PADS REG $9.19 - $9.99 .......$4 .99
LADIES GLOVES REG $3.09.................................... .......$2.39
GIRLS GLOVES REG $1.89...................................... .......$1.49
WRANGLER JEANS REG $10.97............................... ..... $ 7 .9 9
WRANGLER JEANS REG $12.97............................... .......$ 9 .99
CHILDRENS TOG-A-LONGS................................. .30% OFF

BATH TOWELS REG $3.49....................................... ...... $1.99
HAND TOWELS REG $2.49..................................... .......$1.50
WASH CLOTH REG $1.05........................................ ........... 39*

HEALTH l  BEAUTY AIDS ft PRKE
EARTHENWEAR SHAMPOO.............................REG $1.29
GIBSON PAIN RELIEVERS................................ REG $ 1.09
HEADS UP HAIRDRESSING...... .......................REG $1.29
MAYBELLINE BLOOMING COLORS 
MAYBELLINE DAY/NIGHT BLUSH CREMES
CUTEX EMERY BOARDS................................................... REG, 47$
CLARIOL TRUE BRUNETTE.......... ..................... REG $1.99
LADY GRECIAN FORMULA...........................................REG $4.99
CLARIOL HAIR SO NEW................................................. REG 97$
VITA PONITE HAIRDRESS................................. REG $1.17
CLEAN & RICH LIQUID BODY SHAMPOQ...8£G $1.39

REG $1.49
MEN.S SAVAGE SHAMPOO*...........- ........................ 41.59
MENS SAVAGE STYLING MIST................................  REG $1.49
BUTCH HAIR & MUSTACHE WAX.........................REG
SAVAGE VITAMEN E LO TIO N ...........REG $l.79-$l.99
S.T.  37 ANTESEPTIC SOLUTION................................ REG $1.97
SEA BRfEZE ANTISEPTIC SPRAY....................................REG $1.79
DENCORUB.........................................................................REG 89$
ACTIVE TOOTHPASTE.................................................... REG $1.29
GIBSON DENTURE ADHESIVE...................................REG $1.19
BROMO SELTZER...............................................................REG 99$
FEVER THERMOMETER................................................... REG $1.69
DIVI-DENT DENTURE CLEANSER.................................REG $1.19
CRAZY FOAM .................................................................. REG $1.29

$ 9 .5 9

AUTOMOTIVE
BATTERY HYDROMETER REG $1 .89...... £...........................$ 1 .3 9

ANTI-FREEZE TESTER REG 69$ ................................................. *3 $
BATTERY CHARGER I AMP REG $10.97

2 AMP REG $11.97.................. .

JENSEN AUTO CONSOLE REG $4.99 & $5.29..................
CAR LITTER BASKET REG $1.19.............................................
CENTURY NYLON FOAM SEAT COVER REG $6.77.........6.4.89
SIPHON PUMP REG 87$ .................................................................69
AUTO COMPASS REG $2.89................................................. $ 2 .0 9
WINDOW SUN SCREENS REG $11.99................................ .19 .99
AUTO AIR FRESHNERS REG 77$ - $1.17................

KEY CHAIN OR MINI LIGHT KEY CHAIN
REG 69$- 89$ ...........................................................................? /  61
SANDBAG ASHTRAY REG 73$..................................

HARDWARE
DOOR HINGES,KNOBS,& PULLS............................... 35% OFF
SPACE MAKER-SMALL PARTS ORGANIZER AKK
REG $4.89 $5.87 $11.87..................................................
FIRE EXTINGUISHER REG $14.87............................... .ft P IK E

TOOL AID KEEPER REG $ 2 .9 9 ...........................................$1.99
AIR CONDITIONER COVER REG $2.77 $2.99,................$1.99
ELECTRIC HEATERS REG $19.99....................................... $12.99
ELECTRIC HEATERS REG $21.99..................................... ..$14.99
ELECTRIC HEATERS REG $27.99.........................................$19.99
GAS HEATERS REG $49.97..............................................ft PUCE
BATHROOM GAS HEATERS REG $16.49..........................$12.59

8-TRACK TAPES l  CASSETTE
CARRYING CASES

257. OFF

6 OZ OR 12 O Z . 
BORKUM RIFF OR AMPORA PIPE

T0BBACC0

307. OFF
LADIES & MENS

BILLFOLDS

307# OFF
TIMEX

WATCHES

257. OFF
STATIONARY

AA
DURO ART PRODUCTS........................ .....................................J i PRICE

CORK BULLETIN BOARDS REG $ 4 .59 .... ............................................$3.79
STATIONARY & DOODLE PADS REG 63$ - 73c........................................534

MATCHING ENVELOPES REG 43 $ ........ ................................................. 294
POST CARD MOTTOS REG 79$.................

BRAND NAME

COLOGNES

257. OFF
EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES

CAL HOMOMILK.......... $167
1 /2  GAL HOMO MILK......87*
GAL LOWFAT MILK.....41.57
1/2  GAL LOWFAT...... ...... 81*
1/2 GAL BUTTERM1LK....81*
1 LB COTTAGE CHEESE....67*
2 LB COTTAGE CHEESE.41.29
WHIPPING CREAM..........45*
SOUR CREAM....................39*

HOUSEWARES

DECORATIVE METAL TRASH CANS REG $1.23............................................ 73<
DISH DRAIN REG $2.69...........................................................................$1.79

DISH DRAIN BOARD REG $2.19..............................................................$1.49
WASTE BASKET ( PLASTIC) REG $2.79....................................................$1 .*9
SILVERWARE TRAY REG $1.27 ........................................................................... 87*
DUST PANS REG 79$......................................................................................... 43<
BATH SCALES REG $6.19...........................................................................$3.99
BATH SCALES REG $9.23...........................................................................$5-69
BATH SCALES REG $10.39......................................................................... $6.49
BATH SCALES REG $11.19 ........................................................................ $6.99
WOODEN DRESS HANGER SET OF 6 REG $1.39 .
SKIRT HANGER SET OF 3 REG $1.29......  ............X H R . C

BOWL & APPLIANCE COVERS
REG $1.13 $1.49 $1.87.................................................
TRAVEL BAGS REG $2.07 THRU $2.57.....................
IRONING BOARD COVERS REG $1.69...................

ALL POTS,PANS,COOKY SHEETS,COFFEE POTS 
REG 67$ THRU $1.09 ..................................................

..?/ 61 
$1.69 
$1.09

ALL POTS,PANS,COOKY SHEETS,COFFEE POTS 
REG $1.47 THRU $1.67.................................................
ALL POTS, PANS,COOKY SHEETS,COFFEE POTS

REG $1.73 $1.99 $2.09....................................................
ALL POTS.PANS,COOKY SHEETS,COFFEE POTS
REG $2.49 $2.59 $2.79 ............................... ................

ALL POTsj PANS,CO O KY SHEETS, COFFEE POTS 
REG $3.29 THRU $3.99...................................................

REG $4.19 THRU $4.99..................................................
ALL POTS.PANS.COOKY SHEETS,COFFEE POTS 

REG $5.19 THRU $5.93

. ? / . $ !

.......99<

.$1.15

.$1.75

$2 .49

.62 .99

.53.99
SPACE SAVER- MIRRORED- 2 SHELVES REG $31.19., 
SPACE SAVER-CABINET & 2 SHELVES REG $23.19

......$20.99

$15.59
SPACE SAVER- 3 PLASTIC SHELVES REG $17.49...................................$11.99

TOWEL POLES 7 1/6 IN . 8 1/6 REG $13.99...........................................$8 .99
JUMBO VINYL CLOTHS HAMPER REG $15.49...................................... $9.99
MATCHING VINYL WASTE BASKET REG $7.19.....................................$4 .99
AQUA MASSAGE REG $16.97.............................................................. ft PRICE
NORTHERN 4-WAY LIGHTED MIRROR REG $25.99.......................... $18.99
QNAIR PRO BABY HAIR DRYER REG $20.99......................................$17.49

CORNING WARE

307. OFF
ALL OTHER JEWELRY

1/2  PRICE
CLOTHING ft PRICE

MENS BOXER STYLE UNDERWEAR
MENS PAJAMAS
PURSES
DR. DENTONS GROW-A-SIZE SLEEPER
CORDUROY PANTS, JACKETS, SKIRTS
MENS SHIRTS
MENS FASHION JEANS
LADIES LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES
LADIES & GIRLS JEANS
BOYS SHIRTS
FASHION JEANS
JEAN SKIRTS
ALL SWEATER*
ALL COATS 
ALL TABLE COVERS 
MENS FLANNEL SHIRTS 
GRAY SWEAT ZIPPER TOP 
GRAY BOTTOMS

SPORTING GOODS
FISHING ROD HOLDER REG $3.99..'.............................................. 34 P I IC I
FOOTBALLS ......................................................................................... 34 M C I

WILSON BASKETBALLS REG $10.97 - $11.97.......................................$9 .99
FOOTBALL SHOULDER PADS ........................................................... ft  M C I
GUN CASES .................................. ....................................................35% O ff
DAISY B.B. SIX GUN REG $13.79..........................................................$9 .99
DAISY LEATHER HOLSTER REG $2.49..................  .............................ft P tIC E
DAISY TEXAS RANGER MATCHED B.B. PISTOL REG $20.97.........$.14.99

\ 4
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M u le ’ s Tale Honors Sophom ore B asketb a ll G irls
Karen Clark Named 
VICA New Reporter

VICA chapter of MHS held a 
meeting last Monday. The 
meeting was held to see who 
would be able to enter a project

The Mules finished their non- 
district play with a record of 15 
wins and 6 losses. We have 
been extremely pleased with our 
play since the Tournament. We 
have improved in every area of 
our game.
The key to our success has to 

go to the leadership of our 
Seniors; Danny Wilson. Dean 
Northcutt, Marcus Beversdorf, 
Mark Washington. Billy Vinson, 
Mack Norman, and Doug Pre
cure. These men have not only 
played well but have' been 
enthusiastic and cooperated in 
everything we’ve tried to do. 
They are determined to do well 
in district play. *
Our opponents have been im

pressed with the depth we have 
on our team. Players like Mack 
Norman. Dickie Sudduth. Mike 
Northcutt, Terry Shafer, and 
Doug Precure have been able to 
come in for a few minutes and 
make something happen. It’s 
discouraging to our opponents 
to see fresh players come into 
the game, and the caliber of our 
overall play has not diminished.

We appreciate the support of 
our fans and hope it will 
continue into district play. Come 
out and see these young men 
play. They’ll put on a good 
show.

RENAE RUTHARDT

Ruthardt 
Is Essay 
Finalist
Renae Ruthardt, 17 year old 

daughter of Ray and Betty 
Ruthardt, has been named a 
finalist in national competition 
for a number of SI000 scholar
ships to be awarded by the Air 
Force Society to outstanding 
High School seniors.
Renae was notified this week 

that her essay, judged the best 
from this area on the the subject 
"The Untcd States Air 
Force-lt’s Missions in Time of 
Peace." has been sent to Austin 
to be judged along with essays 
submitted by other Students 
from Texas.
Renae is a senior. She works at 

the Muleshoe Public Library^as 
an H E C E Student, and is a 
very active in H E R 0  • FHA. 
Renae plans to attend South 
Plains College majoring in bus
iness.

in Lubbock on February 24 and 
25. There will be a local meeting 
February 2 to decide on the best 
projects Those with the best 
projects will compete in Lub
bock.
Those entering projects locally 

are Walter Bartholf, a Chevrolet 
2 barrel carburator; Bobby Gon
zales. a 350 Chevrolet engine; 
Manuel Lopez, an automatic 
transmission; Greg Mosley, a 
master cylinder; Tina Crego and 
Karen Clark, cylinder heads. 
Kent Smith, a four-spped Chev
rolet transmission; and Julio 
Garcia, a three speed manual 
transmission,

Greg Haight has resigned the 
office of reporter because he is 
moving to Houston. Karen Clark 
was elected VICA reported.

HERO Banquet 
Planned For 
Easter-Time

In the month of December, 
1977 HERO’S usual impact pro
ject was canceled. HERO us
ually has a party for the migrant 
students at Richland Hills, but 
this year the mother's took over 
that job. HERO had to search 
for a new and different project, 
so it w as decided to help a needy 
family to haVe a better Christ
mas. A family who had just 
recently moved into our com
munity was found and HERO 
collected money to buy a turkey 
for the family, and members 
brought canned foods and used 
games from home. These were 
delivered to the family by 
several of the members, and it 
was reported that they were 
very happy and surprised. 
HERO succeeded in spreading a 
little Christmas cheer.
January 5. HERO held a 

meeting in Mrs. Wanda Gram- 
ling's home to discuss the 
upcoming banquet. It was de
cided the banquet would involve 
both parents and employers. 
The Parent-Employer Banquet 
will be held, March 20, 1978, 
and an Easter theme is planned. 
Further plans will be discussed 
at a later date.

Pics Slated 
For Annual

Pat Shafer from Shafer's Photo 
will be here Wednesday, Jan
uary 18. to take pictures of all 
organizations. These pictures 
will be used in the annual so 
every one needs to be present at 
school Wednesday.

FHA Banquet 
Planned For 
February 18
Future Homemakers of 

America and Young Home
makers have combined efforts 
on a number of money projects 
this year to improve the facili
ties in the Homemaking De
partment. A pre-game supper 
and planning, preparing, and 
serving the District FFA Ban
quet were two major joint 
projects.
Young Homemakers are young 

women who arc not in school 
who are interested in improving 
themselves, their homes, and 
the community through joint 
efforts. The Young Home
makers are sponsored by Mule- 
shoe High Homcmaking De
partment and the Texas Educa
tion Agency.
Future Homemakers are busy 

working on the Sweetheart Ban
quet, scheduled for February 
18.

Brighter economic outlook 
may help with food bills.

DECA
Employer Of 
The Month

When Carson Clayton came to 
Muleshoe in October of 1973, on 
old business took a new dimen
sion. It was at this time that 
Perry’s stopped being just an
other store on Main Street and 
became one of the most popular 
shopping places in the city.

For the first time since coming 
to Muleshoe. Mr. Clayton is 
employing a D.E. student to 
assist him in making displays, 
stocking, and selling merchan
dise. Because of the excellent 
experience he is having with his 
first D.E. member. Mr. Claytion 
is planning to hire others in the 
future.
An avid golfer, Mr. Clayton 

came to Muleshoe from Abi
lene, Texas, where he was born 
in Novembet of 1940. He is 
married and has one child, 
enjoys hunting and fishing, and 
believes that Distributive Edu
cation is important for college 
because of its teaching of re
sponsibility.

For the beneficial training that 
Carson Clayton is providing for 
his D.E. member, the club is 
honored to recognize him as its 
employer of the month of 
January.

BULLETIN
The Senior class will meet 

Monday. January 16, to mea
sure for caps and gowns for 
graduation. These students 
need to bring S8.00 that day to 
pay for the caps and gowns. 
Parents be sure to remind your 
senior to bring his money.

Mules Win All 
In Pre-Season 
With Idalou

The Mules and Mulettes host
ed a lough Idalou team on 
Tuesday night. These games 
were the last before district 
action begins. Both JV teams 
ended up winners. The boys 
took an easy decision by a score 
of 58-43. The girls game was 
much closer. The game was tied 
at 19 with six seconds to go. 
Brenna Dodd iced the victory by 
sinking two crucial free throws. 
Idalou was unable to score in the 
remaining time, and the score 
ended at 21-19.
The varsity games were 

exciting as well as rewarding to 
the Mule teams. The girls and 
boys both were trailing at 
halftime but fought back to win 
on both counts. The girls have 
beaten Idalou twice and the 
boys once out of two attempts. 
The final score in the girl’s 
game was a convincing 59-48. 
The boys were a bit more even. 
They won by a score of 58-52.

Local Group 
In Try-Outs 
For All-Region
Muleshoe High School band 

members participated in All- 
Region tryouts Saturday at 
Dimmitt. Those trying out were 
Tana Webb, Fran Berryhill, 
Tena Landers. Stephanie Bell, 
Adam Laredo, Minerva Mar
tinez. Linda Nowlin, Randall 
Hamilton. Kim Williams. Royce 
Clay. Rickie Carlson, Tom 
Crow. Linette Newman, and 
Lori Butler.
The All-Region Band will be 

under the direction of Claude T. 
Smith of Southwestern Missouri 
State College. Students making 
All Region band will be in 
Lubbock January 26-28. The 
contest will be held January 28. 
The results of tryouts were not 
known at press time.

Liquid protein recalled; 
bacterial contamination.

CARSON CLAYTON

Mulette
Maneuvers

The Varsity Mulettes have now 
won five of their last six games. 
The Mulettes won the Muleshoe 
tournament with victories over 
Sundown, 51-45, Springlake 50- 
45, and Levelland in overtime 
63-61. The Girls also defeated 
Idalou twice 57-49 and 59-48, 
but lost to Lockney 47-45 in a 
hard fougaht game.
The Mulettes now have a 

season record of 13 winds and 8 
losses. The District race will 
begin January 20 with Morton at 
Muleshoe. The Mulettes are 
looking forward to starting dis
trict play. The district is well 
balanced, and all of the teams 
are capable of winning. The last 
District Championship for the 
Muleshoe Girls was won in 
1962.
The J.V. Girls won over Idalou 

21-19 Tuesday night, and the 
Freshmen Girls won over Friona 
in overtime Monday night 
41-40. Congratulations to these 
girls on their wins!!
The Coaches and players 

would like to thank the fans for 
their support this season.

Army’s Navy 
Updates For 
New Careers
There are opportunities for 

interesting jobs in the Army's 
"navy". The Army's fleet in
cludes more than 1,300 sea-go
ing vessels that range in size 
from a 45-foot tug boat to a 
338-foot vessel with a 2,500-ton 
cargo capacity.

The Army plans to replace the 
fleet during the 1980's; mean
while it is updating the craft it 
has on hand.
Many skills learned while in 

the Army’s "navy" are appli
cable to civilian maritime jobs. 
The Army trains young people 
for careers directly related to 
working with ships. Some of the 
specialities are marine engi
neer. seaman, water transpor
tation engineer. shipfitter, 
ship's mate ana diver.

Happy
Birthday

Happy Birthday Y'all!
January 15-Jesse Lackey 
January 16-Jane Green, Anna 
Martinez
January 17-Randy Watkins, 
Lavaync Lloyd
January 18-Beverly Biggcrstaff 
January I9-Melissa Biggcrstaff. 
Evelyn Grace . Veronica Lopez 
and David Killough.
January 20-Gaylan Strahan 
January 21-Rosa Guillen

A Difference'
Some women show a 

lot of style; some styles 
show a lot of women. 

-News. Los Angeles.

FFA Members 
Will Collect 
Scrap Iron

President Kirk Lewis opened 
the Muleshoe FFA meeting 
Monday, January 9, at 8:00 
p.m. The members decided that 
they should set aside a Saturday 
to pick up scrap iron for the ag 
boosters. Mr. Bickel reminded 
members that they should get 
their raffle tickets sold for the 
Ag booster's quilt.
Muleshoe members will begin 

attending livestock shows across 
the state soon. The public can 
be sure they will represent 
Muleshoe well.
Don't forget to plan on attend

ing the Bailey county Livestock 
Shows. Saturday, January 14 
and February 2 and 3. Good 
tuck FFA!

This week the Mule’s Tale staff 
salutes the sophomore basket
ball girls. Their efforts have 
added spirit and enthusiasm to 
the Varisty and Junior Varsity 
teams.
Cindy Hamblen is a 15 year old 

sophomore who plays for the 
Varsity Muletts. Her parents 
are Dr. and Mrs. David Hamb
len. Cindy plays guard, she 
commented, "As long as we 
play and think as a team, we will 
be winners.” Her other activites 
include Band. Stage band, and 
FT A.
Shelly Dunham is the 16 year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Dunahm. She is a forward 
for the Varsity Mulettes. She is 
a member of Student Council 
and is an FT A Officer. Her 
comments were, “ We have a 
really great team with all the 
potential needed to win district 
and ago even farther.”
JoRonda Rhodes is a forward 

and a guard for the Varsity 
Mulettes. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Rhodes. JoRonda 
commented, "Our team has 
progressed a lot since the start 
of the year. We have all become 
a lot closer as a team and pull 
for each other, and that’s what it 
takes to be winners. I think we 
are now all pulling for one goat, 
to win district!”  Her activities 
include Student Council, FTA,

MHS Shares 
Top Honors ;
At Friona

monday, January 16 
Senior Class meeting in the 

Cafeteria 1st period.
Junior Class meeting in the 

auditorium.
DECA meeting Room 24 for 

Sophomores and Juniors. 
Freshman Basketball- Girls 

Olton-There Bovs Olton-Here
7:00
Tuesday, January 17 

A and B Boys Basketball 
Olton Here 6:30 

Girls OPEN 
Thursday, January 19 

Freshman Boys and Girls- 
Dimmitt Tournament 
Friday, January 20 
Freshman Boys and Girls- 

Dimmitt Tournament A and B 
Bovs and Girls-Morton Here 
5:00
Saturday, January 21 

Freshman Boys and Girls 
Dimmitt Tournament

DECA Sees 
Computers 
A t Accountants

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
DECA classes traveled to Wil
liams. Adair, Faver, and Sud
duth and toured the computer 
rooms. Dave Sudduth and Nor
ma Bruce led the classes 
through and explained some of 
the things the computers do for 

4hem. The classes enjoyed the 
tour very much and would like to 
thank Williams. Adair, Faver, 
and Sudduth for letting them 
tour their offices.
Coming up on the agenda for 

DE is area contest and the 
Employer Banquet scheduled 
for February. Preparations are 
being made to win contest and 
have a good banquet.

Shah departs with oil price 
freeze talk.

Panel hears lie detectors 
urged for young clerks.

Housing industry registers 
big gain of 5.6 per cent.

Three hundred and fifth stu
dents from twenty four schools 
competed in the Friona speech 
tournament this past weekend. 
Sweepstakes honors were won 
by Tascosa of Amarillo. Coro
nado of Lubbock, and Muleshoe 
High Schools.
Brad Baker won first place in 

persuasive speaking. Brenda 
Clay second in persuasive 
speaking, and Fran Berryhill 
placed third in persuasive 
speaking. Mark Lovelady won 
first place in informative speak
ing and Royce Clay and Martin 
Nowlin won second in debate. 
Muleshoe High's speech squad 

will compete in the Midland 
tournament January 20-21.

SC Pleased 
In Response
Al Tourney

A Sudent Council meeting was 
held Tuesday. January 10, 1978. 
Coach Rodney Murphy reported 
that the hospitality room at the 
Muleshoe Varsity Tournament 
was a big success. The Student 
Council sponsored the hospit
ality room, which was an extra 
plus for the tournament and 
provided extra convenience and 
comfort for its users.

Plans were made for the Bas
ketball Homecoming on Feb
ruary 10. Curtis Carpenter, who 
did an excellent job of painting 
the homecoming football, will 
also be painting the homecom
ing basketball.

Preparations are also under
way for the annual Muleshoe 
High Talent Show, all students 
are urged to start preparing so 
that they can present their fine 
talents before the faculty and 
student body.

Anw ar Sadat, E gyp tian  
President, to Israel: 
"W e accept to live 

with you in a lasting and

Sophomore class Parliamentar
ian, and is a Junior Varsity 
cheerleader. She is also active in 
tennis, and is a member of the 
Mule's Tale staff.
Lorenza Marlines is the 16 year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jose Martinez. She is a sopho
more on the Junior Varsity. She 
plays the position of wing. Her 
activities include FTA and 
basketball. She commented, 
"We haven't been too hot this 
year, but we're getting better.” 

Kanetha Hysinger is the 16 
year old daughter of Jack and 
Latrell Hysinger. She is a 
sophomore and her activites 
include band, twirler, FTA, and 
a Rainbow officer. Kanetha 
plays forward for the J.V. and 
her comments were,” I feel that 
we have learned a lot this year, 
and if we continue to improve 
ourselves, we will be able to win 
our remaining games and dis
trict.” ■
Shelly Splawn is the 15 year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Splawn. She is a 
sophomore on the Junior Var
sity. She plays point. Her acti- 

. vities include Student Council, 
FTA, and FFA plowgirl. She is 
also a member of the 
Muletrain-Mule's Tale staff. 
She commented,” The J.V. has 
gotton off to a bad start this 
year. Our main problem is our 
shoting since most of our play
ers were guards last year. The 
team is excited about the next 
ten district games; and with our 
previous victory against Idalou 
we’ve built up some winning 
momentum and we are expect
ing to do well.”

Karen Washington is the 15 
year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herron Washington. She 
is a sophomore post guard for 
the J.V. Mulettes. Karen said, 
"The J.V. girls can beat any 
team if we put our minds on the 
game."

A 16 year old forward is Mona 
Price. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Price. 
Mona's activities include 
basketball and FTA. "I feel like 
we can go through the district 
games with a record of 10-0," 
commented Mona.

Tammy Wall is the 15 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Wall. She plays guard and is 
active in FHA and basketball. 
Tammy commented, "I think we 
have the ability to win if we get 
our minds set to winning."
Julie Barnhill, 16 year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Barnhill, plays post on the team. 
Besides being active in basket
ball. she is also a member of Art 
Club and FHA. "We are making

just peace.”

H0WHKH 
IS YOUR
E  $ r  (Economn

•  Ouotantl
Write lor a tree booklet 
Fconcxrws

PueMo Colorado 81009

ThaAmarkan Economic Sustam 
ol Isom mora about •

MONDAY
Milk
Steaks and Gravy 
Green Beans 
Creamed Potatoes 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit
TUESDAY
Milk
Hamburgers
Pickles and Onion 
Lettuce and Tomatoes 
Buns
Tater Tots 
Cobbler 
WEDNESDAY 
Meat-Potato Burger 
Buttered Corn 
Spinach 
Cheese Sticks 
Corn Bread 
Jcll.t
THURSDAY
Milk
Corn Dogs
Vegetable Beef Soup
Crackers
Cinnamon Rolls
Fruit
FRIDAY
Milk
Fried Chicken 
Gravy
Cramcd Potatoes 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls 
Pudding

our come back!” commented 
Julie.

Linda Shafer plays guard and 
forwaard for the J.V. team. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Wayne Shafer 
are her parents amf^he is 15 
years old. Linda is a member of 
Art Club, FTA, and Student 
Council. Her comments are, 
"Even though we haven’t won 
very many games. I think we 
hustle and keep trying. Hope
fully we keep playing hard and 
keep our confidence up.”

Lauri Burgess, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burgess, 
plays post on the J.V. team. She 
is 16 years old and is a J.V. 
cheerleader. She commented. 
"We have all been able to 
adjust to the 5-man style and are 
learning to function well as a 
team. When our district games 
start, 1 believe we will all be 
determined to play as best we 
can in every game. With this 
attitude. I'm sure we’ll be on 
top.
Sandy Dunbar is the 15 year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.L. Dunbar. She plays post for 
the J.V. Mulettes and is active 
in Student Council, FTA, Band, 
and isaJ.V . cheerleader. Sandy 
commented, "Playing five man 
basketball has really been a 
change; but with the ability and 
enthusiam each player has, we 
will go a long way:

Becky Turner plays both guard 
and lorward for the J.V. Mulet
tes. She is 15 and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Doyce
Turner. She commented, "Al
though we've had a losing 
streak, the team is looking 
forward to our district games 
and expected to come out win
ners.”

Brenda Dodd is a 16 year old 
wing for the Jr. Varsity Mulet
tes. Her parents are Mr. and 
mrs. Bob Dodd. Her activities 
are student council, J.V. cheer
leader. and FTA. She said, 
"Our team has lots of hustle and 
spirit but our lack of shooting 
ability has been a handicap for 
us. We expect to overcome this 
and come out with a winning 
recored after our district 
games."

EVELYN GRACE

Evelyn Grace is a very im
portant member of the Mulette 
Basketball team. It is because of 
this that the Speech Department 
have chosen her as this week’s 
Thespian of the Week.

Evelyn plays forward for the 
Varsity Mulettes who are now 
ranked second in the area. Just 
recently the Mulettes won first 
place in their own tournament 
and Evelyn was one of the 
players named to the all-tour
nament team. She is a high- 
scorer player that has been one 
of the keys to the Basketball 
team’s success.

Evelyn also participates on the 
Varsity Track Team. She is a 
member of the 440. 880, and 
mile relays. She is also an 
excellent high jumper.

All in all Evelyn is making 
hugh contributions to the Mule
shoe High School Athletic De
partment. Congratulations and 
Good Luck in your future suc
cess!!!
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In iW u c u iq
New Sales Representative For 

IRRIGATION, INC.

• I f f t M  M U

Gifford Hill & Company. Inc.

WAYNE CRITTENDEN 
HOME PH.806-272-3743

Wayat Will Work 
Sootk Of Hwy 70 4 84 lo  
CochrtB, Hockloy, A ad 
Bailoy CoBBtios

/
WAYNE PETERSON 

HOME PH. 806-272-4796

Wayio Will Work 
Pfllflior, Costro, 

Aod Bolloy Cooitlos 
Nortk Of Hwy 70 ft 84

Your Complete Ir r ig a t io n  Company

IRRIGATION, INC.
W Hwy 84 Pkooo 272-5597 Moloskoo

Attend our auction and become better 
aquainted with our new sales representatives] 

Wayne Crittenden and Wayne Peterson.
IRRIGATION, INC.

IN V IT E S  Y O U  TO  O U R

INTRODUCTION AUCTION
3:00 p.m.

We will sell at auction; with no reservations, no minimums; 
one new G IF F O R D  H IL L  360 T H R IF T Y  RAIN  8 tower sprinkler.

(Freight and Installation extra)

FREE PIPELINE
As a Door Prize we will give away one 1000 ft., 10" 22 psi PVC Underground 
Pipeline to a qualified land owner or tenant in the Bailey, Parmer, Cochran, 
Lamb, Castro or Hockley County area of Texas.

Also we will give away several Gate Pipe Accessories, Wind Breakers and Vests.

-  YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN -

GIFFORD-HILL CENTER PIVOT IRRIGATION EXPERTS AND ENGINEERS 
WILL BE HERE ALL DAY FOR CONSULTATION

JANUARY 23, 1978
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

COFFEE & DONUTS WILL BE SERVED
jt i ,

For More Information Contact

IRRIGATION, INC
I Box 584 —  4 mile* West on Clovis Highway

MULESHOE. TEXAS 79347

Phone 806/272-5597

Washington Group Holding Payments
The Carter administration to

day was asked to release some 
$600 million in payments, due 
U.S. farmers on 1977 barley and 
grain sorghum, being held up 
by the White House. The re
quest was made by Tony T. 
Dechant, President of National 
Farmers Union.
While the exact dollar amount 

of deficiency payments to grain 
sorghum producers is not 
known. Texas Farmers Union 
President Jay Naman stated 
from Waco that “about $200 
million of the estimated $600 
million would come to Texas 
since we are the number one 
grain sorghum state in the 
nation.''

“Grain sorghum producers 
should be receiving around $25 
to 40 cents per bushel, depend
ing on the final determiniation 
of the national average market 
price in February,” said Na
man. "Instead, the President's 
economic advisers are trying to 
slip out of the payments by 
saying that the target price 
should be based on grain sor
ghum's feed value relationship 
to corn. It was the intent of 
Congress and the Secretary to 
set a grain target based on cost 
of production and nothing 
else."

Secretary Bergland had in

tended to issue the payments in 
line with his commitment to the 
Congress at the time of the 
passage of the Farm Bill, but 
the payments had been recently 
held up for the review by 
Charles L. Schultze, Chairman 
of the President's Council on 
Economic Advisers, and other 
un-named White House of
ficials.

“ It was clearly the intent of the 
Congress that the payments 
should be made in the manner 
proposed by Secretary Berg
land,’' Dechant said. “To fail to 
do so now would be to break 
faith with farmers and to 
undermine their hopes that the 
1977 Agricultural Act will be 
used to remedy their currently 
low prices and income.
"All the fine pronouncements 

by White House and USDA 
officials about how the 1977 
Farm Law is going to be of 
benefit to farmers can hardly 
sound credible if the executive 
branch is going to withold 
program payments authorized 
and directed by the Congress," 
he said.
Dechant noted that last Sep

tember when the Farm Bill was 
signed he had characterized it 
as a “ weak bill," if supports 
were to be at the rock-bottom 
mimimums in the legislation.

He observed, however, that 
there is broad authrity to sup
port farm commodities as high 
as 90 to 100 percent parity “ if 
there is a will to do so.”
"But, if these barley and grain 

sorghum target payments are 
impounded, it will appear to be 
a shocking indication that the 
administration is not willing 
even to observe the intent of the

law, much less to use discre
tionary authorities to help revive 
the farming economy,” Dechant 
stated.
Dechant will be the keynote 

speaker at a banquet Saturday 
night, January 21, in Austin, 
ending the two day Texas 
Farmers Union annual conven
tion slated for the capital city.

W aterMeet D edicated

Save With Our 
Low Overhead !
Come In Soon!

Johnson
C hevro le t

201 Commerce Sudan 227-2050

The 11th Annual Membership 
Meeting of Water, Inc., will be 
dedicated to Congressman 
George Mahon for his dedicated 
and outstanding service to the 
High Plains area, the state and 
the nation.
The retiring Mahon, chairman 

of the House Appropriations 
Committee, will be honored 
during ceremonies Feb. 11 at 
the Quality Inn here. Vernon 
Congressman Jack Hightower 
will participate in the cere
monies.
Water, Inc., Executive Direc

tor Duncan Ellison said, "As 
Mr. Mahon concludes his final 
term of office, we believe he 
should be recognized for his 
outstanidng Congressional re
cord during the past 44 years. 
Few people in Washington to
day have received the bipartisan 
respect that Mr. Mahon has 
maintained during his distin
guished Congressional career. 
His peers and constituents re
cognize him as a true states
man.
"The meeting dedication is 

simply a gesture of our appre
ciation to Mr. Mahon," Eliiscn 
continued, "not only for his 
support of water resource deve
lopment for the entire High 
Plains region, but also for his 
untiring efforts in all areas to 
truly represent his district, his 
state and his nation with honor 
and dignity.”
More than 200 people are 

expected to attend the Water,

Inc., session and participate in 
the recognition of Congressman 
Mahon. Dedication ceremonies 
will be conducted during the 
luncheon meet and will be 
preceded by a morning session 
when several speakers will ad
dress the area's water situation.

Up on orbits
AUSTIN, Texu (Spl.) -  

One would have to go to 
Leningrad, U.S.S.R., to find a 
center similar to the Center 
for Orbital Mechanics at The 
University of Texu.

Orbital mechanics Is con
cerned with the study of mo
tion of natural and artificial 
bodies such u  planets, stars, 
meteorites and satellites.

UT's center is busy with 
research on u te lllte  tracking 
to try to find out what happens 
to an orbiting body over a long 
period of time. One practical 
application of such research is 
the prediction of when a man
made satellite would return to 
earth.

Films for ront

AUSTIN, Texu (SpU -  If 
you have a yen to see a 1B25- 
vintage movie of "The Lost 
World” with Wallace Beery or 
films of Longhorn football 
games dating back to 1M7, 
The University of Texu Film 
Library is at your service.

About 2,$00 films are main
tained by the Film Library, 
which has been in operation 
for 62 years.

built to
save

t f O o ®  < 5 ®

i " IS  IN S ID E

. .  . THE WALLS AND CEILINGS
The outside walls of the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME meet 
standards according to three options. The first option uses 6 
inch studs with 6 inch batt-type (R-19) insulation. Option two 
has4 inch studs and 3 inch insulation (R-11) w ith3/4 inch styro
foam sheathing. The third option uses R-15 minimum insulation 
with any other method. All options include a vapor barrier of 6 
mil. polyethylene or foil-backed sheetrock. Sill insulation or sill 
caulking between the bottom plate and the floor also is required. 
The ceiling is insulated with R-30.

. . . T H E  DOORS AND WINDOWS
Outside doors and all windows on the ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOME are weather stripped and caulked. In addition, double 
pane glass or storm windows and insulated core or storm doors 
are vital contributors to the dollar-wise built to save ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME. A recommendation is made that maximum 
glass area comprise 8% or less of floor space.

. .  .THE FLOORS
The very foundation of the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME — the 
floor — is an important factor in saving energy and money. Slab 
floors contain vermiculite in the cavity between bricks and slab 
up to the top of the floor. An alternate is a layer of rigid urethane 
or styrofoam (minimum of 3/4 inch thickness) from top of floor 
along the outside edge of the slab down to the brick ledge. 
Wood floors (pier and beam) must be insulated with R-13.

When you're planning to buy or build a new home, you start by taking a really 
good look inside. Because the key to comfort and saving is INSIDE . . . INSIDE the 
walls, in the doors and windows, under the floor and in the ceiling. So peek IN
SIDE the ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME -  really INSIDE. You can see that it's BUILT 
TO SAVE — Energy and Money.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

OUR GENERATION IS FOR YOU!

/



WMU met Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30, for their regular weekly 
meeting. Mrs. E. O. Battles had 
charge of the lesson, which was 
taken from their current study, 
with topic for study “The mini
s t r y  in the North Central 
Area’’. Mrs. Richardson read 
the prayer calender and Mrs. 
Williams gave the opening 
prayer and prayer for the mis
sionaries. Vina Tugman gave 
the closing prayer. Attending 
were Mrs. Rowena Richardson, 
Miss Vina Tugman, Mrs. C.A. 
Williams, Mrs. P.R. Pierce, 
Mrs. E.W. Black and Mrs. 
Battles.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Latham 
returned her mother. Mrs. Lillie 
Flowers, to her home at Lake 
Thomas. Saturday and visited 
with her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Eaker. On their 
return home first of the week 
they came thru O'Donnell and 
visited his aunt, Mrs. Louise 
Shook, and her neice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leighton Knox of Tahoka. 

• • • •  •
Orphas Tate and boys, Jimmy 

and Kevin of Hale Center 
visited Saturday with the Ray
mond Austins. Another grand
son, Jeff Austin of Lubbock 
spent Saturday with them. 

* * • • •
Over 100 interested farmers 

attended the Strike meeting 
held Friday evening at the Bula 
community center. Several from 
neighboring towns around were 
present. Most of the speakers 
were from the Dimmitt area. 
Women of the community serv
ed coffed and donuts and 
cookies.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Rowland 

drove to Lovington Sunday 
afternoon after Church to visit 
with her nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Clawson. They returned 
their neice, Debbie Clawson, 
who had spent Saturday night 
with them.

Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Williams. Jeff and Pam of 
Slaton and Mr. and Mrs. Dar
nell Williams, Donnie and De
way ne of Enochs.

• • •  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Roberts 

have a new son born Thursday, 
January S in St. Mary's Hospital 
January 5 in St. Mary's Hospi
tal, Lubbock. He arrived weigh
ing 8 lbs. 6 oz. and was given 
the name Torey Roberts. He has 
two older brothers and a sister 
who are so proud of their new 
brother.

• *  • *  •

Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce, 
accompanied by their daughter 
and family Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Carpenter and boys Jeremy, 
Jeff and Joey of Muleshoe, 
drove to Lubbock after church 
services Sunday and had lunch 
with another daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Jackson.

• * * • »
Edward Clawson, is spending 

the Christmas and New Year's 
holidays with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. I.L. Clawson, He is a 
senior student at A&M College 
Station.

• • * •  •
Rev. Harvey Whittenburg from 

Oklahoma Lane Methodist 
Church preached Sunday morn
ing at the Bula Methodist 
Church. Rev. Whittenburg 
holds services at 9 o'clock and 
bible classes follow after 
preaching services.

• • • • *
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Withrow 

and children Jeff, Jarrod and 
Karla, were in Abilene Saturday V 
and Sunday. They drove down 
to held Jeff move to the dorm at 
ACU, Abilene, where he will be 
entering this semester.

* • • • *
Rev. Eddie Riley spent the first 

part of the week in Fort Worth, 
attending the Baptist Evange
lism Conference, held at the 
Tarrant County Convention 
Center,

Miss Juana Young spent from 
December 22-30 with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young 
and sister and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Kirk and children. 
Jennifer and Branden. Miss 
Young is librarian at the
University of Arkansas at 
Fayettville, Arkansas.

aw ***- ■-**''•
Mrs. C.A, Willifths enjoyed 

having to be with her during the 
holidays all her children but one 
daughter. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hagelberger of

Mrs. E.W. Black will be mov
ing this week to John Knox 
Village, Lubbock, to live. We 
hope Mrs. Black will be very 
happy in her new home. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Sullivan of 
Sherman drove up to assist 
her mother in getting ready to 
move.

• • • • •
Mrs. Mamie Smith of Midland 

visited over the weekend in the 
John Latham home and attend
ed services Sunday morning at 
the Baptist Church. She was 
happy to see several of her 
friends. ttrr  late husband. Rev. | 
Walter Smith was pastor of the 
Bula Baptist Church for several 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gawson

We’re after 
irrigation dealers

Tremendous Opportunity 
to join a steadfast pivot team... 
Aquanomics Irrigation Systems,
A Division of Beatrice Foods Co.
Aquanomics Irrigation Systems manufactures 

a high quality center pivot irrigation system 
distributed through a reliable dealer organization.

Beatrice Foods C o., one of the nation’s leading food 
and agri products companies, recently celebrated 

its 25th consecutive year of growth 
in sales and earnings.

!/
I

For additional information 
please write or call:please write or call:

aquanom ics \1
IPPICATION tSYSTCM* \ ]

4905 Nome Street, Denver, CO 80239, (303) 344-6300

Name

l \
Addre«

City .S ta le
/

Telephone------------ ---------------------------------i ,
Please indie ale your interest by filling in the follnwinq M A  

□  Representative calling 
□  Product Literature r A

□  Dealership

and baby daughter visited with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Kunselman, also with her bro
thers Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kun
selman and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kunselman and Miss LaVon 
Kunselman all of Spearman 
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Kerby of 
Maple have a baby girl born Jan 
3 at the Littlefield hospital. She 
has been given the name 
Brittany Ann and arrived 
weighing 6 lbs. and 13 oz. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruel Kirby of Maple and Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldman Stroud of 
Bula.

• • • • «
Mrs. Alma Altman is very ill in 

the Littlefield Hospital. We are 
sorry to hear this and hope she 
will soon be much improved.

• • • * •
Bula-Enochs Lions met Thurs

day morning for their breakfast, 
with 13 members present and 
six visitors. Tom Tollett of 
Littlefield, member of the 
Littlefield Noon Lions, spoke to 
the group on “ Making Wills". 
Other visitors were J. Ken 
Smith, cabinet secretary. Lion 
Carl Looney, Lion Ray Bower 
and Lion Ron Vetenvough all 
members of the Lubbock Lions 
club.

Lions preparing the breakfast 
were Rev. Charley Shaw, Carl 
Hall, J.D. Rowland and Edward 
Clawson.

Pioneer Settler 
Scott Morris 
Died Wednesday

Scott Morris, 81. died at West 
Plains Medical Center Wednes
day at 6:30 p.m. where he had 
recently been a patient. He 
moved to Bailey County in 1919 
and was a longtime cowboy,1 
working on several of the early 
day area ranches before be
coming a service station opera
tor in Muleshoe. For 30 years, 
he operated service stations in 
Muleshoe until his retirement. 
Funeral services were con

ducted at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in 
Singleton-Ellis Chapel of the 
Chimes with Rev. David Evetts, 
minister of Trinity Baptist, 
Levelland; assisted by Rev. 
Kenny Carter, assistant pastor 
of the Muleshoe First Baptist 
Church. Burial was in Inez 
Cemetery near Dora, N.M.

He was born October 11, 18% 
in St. .lo. Texas and married 
Vivian Wortham on December 
22. 1925 at Portales, N.M. He 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe. 
Survivors include his wife. 

Vivian; one son, J. Lewis Mor
ris, Littlefield and one daughter, 
Mrs. Janette Burzee, Ravena, 
New York; one sister, Mrs. 
Minnie Brewer, St. Jo; five 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

The business of devel
oping one’s personality is 
more important than that 
of regulating others.

SCOTT MORRIS

Maggie Fine
Funeral R ites 
Held A t Morton
Funeral services for Maggie 

Pear) Fine, 79, were conducted 
at 2 p.m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church at Morton with 
Rev. Wayne Perry, Baptist min
ister from Lubbock and Rev. 
Vernon minister of the Three 
Way Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial was in Morton Cemetery 
under direction of Singleton- 
Ellis Funeral Home of Mule
shoe.

Mrs. Fine died Wednesday at

•  •  •  •
Only a portion of the 

unemployed are out to 
find employment.
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I • n m in C'nohran ntu1:30 p.m in Cochran County 
Memorial Hospital at Morton 
following a lengthy illness. She 
was born March 1, 1898 in 
Oklahoma Territory and moved 
to Bailey County in 1924 from 
Aledo, Tex. She was married to 
George W. Fine, who preceded 
her in death in 1962. She was a 
member of the Enochs Baptist 
Church.
Survivors include four sons. 

M.L. Fine. Maple; G.W. Fine, 
New Deal; Frankie Fine, 
Baileyboro; and James Fine, 
Levelland; four daughters, Mrs. 
Naomi Julian, Maple and Mrs. 
June Boyce. Maple; Mrs. Willie 
Pearl Campbell. Levelland and 
Mrs. Bettye Carpenter, Bridge
port; one brother, Harmon 
Mills, Lockney; 23 grandchild
ren; 34 great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild. MAGGIE PEARL FINE

la te  Cotton Prices Stay Good 1 U f U w  P n v  M n r o
High Plains cotton growers percent and grade 42 accounted • •  1 ■ jm ■ jy  1 w I  IHigh Plains cotton growers 

sold mixed lots of mostly grades 
42 and better, staples 30 - 33, 
mikes 3.5 - 4.9 around 43.50 
cents per pound, according to 
Paul R. Dickson, in charge of 
Lubbock's Cotton Gassing Of
fice. Prices last week were about 
the same. Dickson said.
High Plains Cotton Gassing 

Offices graded 78,000 samples 
the week ending January 6. The 
season's total stands at 2,792,- 
000, according to USDA's Agri
cultural Marketing Service.

Predominant High Plains 
grades this week were grade 41 
at 27 percent, grade 32 was 23

percent and grade 42 accounted 
for 26 percent.
Staple lengths were mostly 

staple 30 at 14 percent, staple 31 
was 38 percent and staple 32 
accounted for 31 percent. 
Micronaire continued mostly in 

the desirable 3.S - 4.9 range at 
80 percent of the total. Eleven 
percent was higher and nine 
percent was lower.
Three percent was reduced one 

grade because of grass and two 
percent for bark.
Average breaking strength was 

85,000 pounds per square inch. 
Gins paid growers 58 to 70 

dollars per ton for cottonseed, 
mostly 64 to 65 dollars.

See Randy Or One 
Of His Salesmen Today!

Johnson
C h evro le t

201 Commerce1 Sudan 227-2050

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

A  <

'  CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ninth & Ave. C 
Pat Ridley. Pastor 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Avenue G 
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 ^
l a t in  A m e r i c a n

METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D and Fifth Street 
R.O. Chavez. Pastor

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
H-D. Hunter. Pastor 
Morton Hwv.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHUKCn 
James Williams, Pastor 
1733 W. Ave. C.
PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay, Pastor 
Jst and 3rd Sundays 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. David Hamblin
507 West Second, Muleshoe
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens
MULESHOE ASSEMBLY OF
GOD
517 S. First 
Rev. Joe Stone
EM M ANUEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 E. Third 
Isaias Cardenas. Pastor 
RICHLAND rflLLS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Roy L. Sikes. Pastor 
SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
Rev. Ynes Aleman 
East Third and Ave. E.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 Ave. B 
%

MULESHOE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
Royce Clay, Minister 
Govis Hwv.

\  v

P R E P A R A T I O N
Thousands of Christians throughout this great nation spend hours of serious study, 

searching the scriptures and commentaries written by scholars who have 

dedicated their lives to the task of seeking out the full meaning of God’s Word.
* ' "* iV M  ■ ’ - * ^ • •*

^  * y . These willing workers, teaching from the Bible

feel that their work is vital 

to the fulfilment of your spiritual life. 

Won’t you accept the invitation to attend 

church as offered by the sponsors of this space, 

and receive the benefits offered by these 

willing teachers.

I I I I I I I I l I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I l  I I I I I I I ICote woe A«fv. Set

T ongvIewT a p h s t ^ " "
CHURCH
Pastor B C. Stonecipher 
Ph. 946-3413
SIXTEEN 1H m AVENUE D 
CHURCH OF CHP.IST 
Sunday • 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m.
Terry Bouchelle, Minister

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Danny Curry, Pastor 
NORTHSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

SPANISh
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina

UNITED PENTECOS1AL 
GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 
207 E. Ave. G 
George Green, Pastor

MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd, Pastor

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Third 
E. McFrazier, Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat. Texas
Herman J. Schelter-Pastor 
Sunday School Gasses 
9:30 a.m.
Worship Services 
10-30 a.m.
FIRST BA FI 1ST CHURCH 
220 West Ave. E 
Rev. J.E. Meeks

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Bovd Lowery, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father timothy Schwertner 
Northeast of City in Morrison 
Edition

WESTERN DRUG
114 Main

BEAVERS FLOWERLAND
'Flowers For All Occasions' 

272-3024 272-3116

BRATCHER MOTOR 
SUPPLY

107 E. Ave. B 272-4288

Dairq 
Queen V

Margie Hawkins, 
Manager

272-3412

ST. CLAIRS
llO Main

G ibson’s
t l f C O V M T  C I H T IM

1/23 West American Blvd. 272-4306

CM
218 Main

WATSON ALFALFA
Alfalfa Hay

272-3552 272-4038!

Compliments Of

STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION

Lift I efie Id-Mu leshoe-Level land

401 S. First 

Muleshoe

Ph- 272-4511

BAILEY COUNTY 
MEMORIAL PARK

'Every Service A Sacred .Crust 
272-4383

WHITES CASHWAY 
GROCERY

402 Main
'Where Friends Meet And Prices Talk*

WHITT-WATTS-REMPE 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Muleshoe Jo1”’ D” n  M ‘ r 272-4297

MULESHOE
CO-OP

GINS
WESTERN SPRINKLERS,

H A C K  INSURANCE 
AGENCY

IU6 W. Ave. D 272-3292

BOB’ S SAFETY CENTER
Wheel Aligning, Brakeword v

Automotive Air Conditioning 
272-3043

DARI-DELITE DRIVE IN
'Take Out Orders'

2IU N . First 272-4482

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"Home Owned" 

224 S. First

LAMBERT CLEANERS
Steam Carpet Cleaning 

Drapery Cleaning.
123 Main St. 272-4726

4
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P COATS £ CLARK M

R E D  H E A R T  V F

£  worsted

R

 h a n d  k n i t t i n g  v a r ^

R eg. 1 .2 9  S k e in

T  or 6 Skeins s5-
"W in tu c k ’8"  is a 100%  Orion111 acrylic  yorn. Th is 
gives excellent bulk, e lastic ity , shape retention 
and true color. There is everything from hats to 
m ittens to leg warmers. A ll of them fun and easy 
for you to do Save up to $2 74 . UYAWAV

Men's

0

Western
Boots

Values to $46.99 
Save up to $7.11

3988

Values to $36.99 
Save up to $7.11

(i
2988

Get a great looking boot at a 
good price. M any design patterns 
and colors to choose from. In all 
the popular sizes.

0

III*

Milesboejex.
o n -

Charles Farmer 
Speaker For

Z Progress 4-H
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Muleshoe 4-H Club was 
held Monday. January 9 at the 
16 and Avenue D Church of 
Christ. The meeting was called 
to order by Vice-President Tim 
Sain. The 4-H Motto was led by 
Shelly Sain, the 4-H Pledge was 
led by Jodi Burgess, and the 
Pledge to the United States 
Flagg was led by David Reid. 
The roll call was read by 

Secretary, Miechelle Logsdon, 
and guests were introduced by 
Tim Sain. Report on the live
stock project was given by 
Mitch Black. Rachelle Hardagc 
gave a report on the completion 
of the Macrame project, and 
Mandy Plank reported on the 
4-H County Council meeting.

In appreciation for all her 
helpfulness, the club presented 
Mrs. Robin Taylor, retiring 
extension agent with a plant. 
Jack Rennels and Weldon 

Stevenson were present to or
ganize electric project members 
for their upcoming project.

Miss Tamara Gilliland and 
Miss Brenda Flowers of the Y-L 
4-H Club presented their me
thod demonstration of Boot 
Care. The demonstration was 
educational to Muleshoe 
4-Her’s. they had never seen a 
method demonstration. 4-H 
method demonstration competi
tion will be held in the spring. In 
observance of the International 
Farm Youth Exchange Activi
ties, a program was given. 

Members present were Mitch 
Black, Darren Albertson, Jodi 
Burgess, Nettie, Theresa, 
Therman and Willia Coleman, 
Martin and Theresa Green. 
Rachelle Hardage, Justin Hel
ton, Janna Huckaby. Lauri Kin- 
ard, Miechelle and Ronnie 
Logsdon. Heather and Kim 
Merritt, David and Tina Ried, 
Shelley and Tim Sain, Mandy 
Plank. Cristi Taylor, Richard 
Lence, Tisha Cox, Michelle 
Stevenson and Terry Baker.

Hodding Carter III, State 
D ep a rtm en t sp o k es
man:
“ In light of the de

velopments of increased 
Cuban activity in Africa ... 
we have gone as far as we 
can go tow ard  norm ali- 
zation  at th is  tim e.”

\ LATEST 
* ARRIVALS

Lotlio Roto anno 
Claw ton

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clawson of 
Bula are the proud parents of a 
baby girl born December 16, in 
the South Plains Hospital, Am
herst. The baby weighed six 
pounds and nine ounces and 
was named Leslie Roseanne 
Clawson. She is the couple's 
first child.
Grandparents are Mr. and 

Mrs. l.L. Clawson of Bula and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kunselman 
of Spearman.

Alma A licia Fuentos
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Fuentes of 

Muleshoe are the proud parents 
of a baby girl born January 9, at 
1:08 p.m. in West Plains Medi
cal Center. The baby weighed 
six pounds and four ounces and 
was named Alma Alicia 
Fuentes.

Jo in t i C lay ton My o n
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Len 

Myers of Muleshoe are the 
proud parents of a baby boy 
born January 10, at 3:30 p.m. in 
West Plains Medical Center. 
The baby weighed seven pounds 
and ten ounces and was named 
James Clayton Myers. He is the 
couple's first child.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Myers of

Muleshoe. Maternal grand
mother is Mrs. James Wash
ington of Lubbock. Great- 
grandmohters are Mrs. Toney 
Ballard of Corona, Calif, and 
Mrs. Mac Washington of Tulia.

Christa Lynn Crux
Mr. and Mrs. Inscenctocruz of 

Friona are the proud parents of 
a baby girl born January 12, at 
11:27 a.m. in West Plains 
Medical Center. The baby 
weighed seven pounds and nine 
ounces and was named Christa 
Lynn Cruz. The coule have two 
other children. Harvey and 
Monicia.

David Cy lo Marr
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Marr of 

Muleshoe are the proud parents 
of a baby boy born January 13, 
at 8:11 a.m. in Weat Plains 
Medical Center. The baby 
weighed seven pounds and was 
named David Cyle Marr. he is 
the couple's first child.

« • * * *
ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR 

An Estate Planning Seminar 
for Professionals will be held at 
Texas A&M University, Jan. 
30-31, notes an economist with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service. The seminar will 
feature discussion and work 
sessions on changes in estate 
taxation, insurance in estate 
planning, trusts, estate tax liab
ilities. use of gifts to minimize 
estate taxes, tax considerations 
and IRS procedures.

• *  • •

E xcuses rarely  fool 
people, despite the notion 
to the contrary.

News Of 
Our.

Servic im en i

Sonya JV. K ing 
NCO Appointee 
In A ir Force

Sonya N. King, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Newsom of 
Sudan, Tex., has been appoint
ed to noncommissioned officer 
(NCO) status in the U.S. Air 
Force. 1
The newly selected sergeant 
impleted required training in 

management, leadership, hu

man relations and NCO respon
sibilities, before being consid
ered for this new rank.

Sergeant King is a medical 
laboiatory .pecialist at the Wil- 
ford Hall U.S. Air Force Medical 
Center. Lackland AFB, Tex.
The sergeant attended Mule

shoe (Tex.) High School and 
Midwestern University, Wichita 
Falls, Tex. She is presently 
attending San Antonio College. 
Sergeant King’s husband. 

Kenneth, is the son of Mrs. 
Fred Clements of Muleshoe.

Looking Back 
Becoming wiser today 

isn’t an unmixed blessing.
It causes a person to real
ize what a fool he was 
yesterday.

-Courier, Bristol, Va.

o  i LT ll*=d Chrysler Corporation 
calls light trucks, cars.

re-

DENNER AND ASSISTANTS... Den 5 recently appointed a new
•denner and assistant dennters for the month of January. Bryan 
Swint. left, was named assistant denner, Jimmy Lancaster, denner 
and Chris Ferguson, assistant denner.

/ B j f l A
Tiff KING Of IHE CROWD"ir

Plant Weather Master EPX888 the consistent 
corn for this area. EPX 888 is medium tall, 
strong straight stalks, erect dark green leaves. 
With plenty of water and fertilizer this corn has 
made over 11,000 lbs. dry weight per acre. It's 
always at the top.

EPX 777 is a sister hybrid to EPX 888. Bred 
to take high population and peak fertility. Yield 
is almost as good as 888 and is about one week 

earlier in maturity. Plant Weather Master and 
have your corn in the elevator while other 
varieties are still dying down.

Your
Weathermaster 
Seed Dealer
Max Crim

M ult i  hot
Rt. 3 965-2742

Farmers Cooperative Elevator
Of Muleshoe

Is Now Selling First Preferred Stock For A 
New 105 Tank & Other Improvements

At
Our Clays Corner Location

We Are Offering This Stock To Farmers Cooperative Elevator Patrons Only

Contact

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR

806-272-4666 M u lesh o e, Texas

\



OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - $.10 
2nd and add., per word - $.07 

NATIONAL RATES 
1st insertion, per word - $.11 
2nd and add., per word - $.07 
Minimum Charge - $.50 
CARD OF THANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display - $1.30 per 
column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads - 
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
11 jOO Tuesday for Thursday 
11:00 Friday for Sunday

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY, REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
AN! ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

1. PERSONALS

FOR YOUR SHAKLEE PRO
DUCTS, See or call Pete or 
Marieta Wilkinson. 272-3026. 
l-28t-tfc

KREBBSREAL ESTATE 
122WAVEC 

272-3191
>-quarters-good dry land 
V* sec. irrig-improved 
2 beautiful new homes 
l-4br-l-3br-2-2 br in Muleshoe 
APPRAISALS AND SALES 
8-2s-tfc

FOR SALE: Business, Boards & 
& Beads. Call 272-4344 or 
272-3S75.
8-52s-tfc

9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1974 DODGE VAN Low mile
age. Custom interior and 
wheels, Sterio AM and FM Tape 
Immaculate condition. Call 
272-3827.
272-3827.
9-25-ltc

FOR SALE: 1975 Buick Regal. 
Extra clean. 272-3664.
9-2t-4tp

FOTR YOUR Stanley Home PrC. 
ducts. Jewel Broyles, call 965- 
2481. 
l-16t-tL.

3. HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL HAIR
DRESSER. NEEDED 272-
3258. MULESHOE 
SALON.
3-48s-tfc

BEAUTY

NEEDED EXPERIENCED 
FARM hand.,. Call CARL 
GABLE 965-2416 or go by B & H 
FEEDERS.
3-2s-4tc

Need operators at Main Street 
Beauty Shop. Call 272-3448. 
3-12t-tfc

S. APTS. FOR RENT

8. REAL ESTATE
• *eoe*w»**»»**»****j*jjjjj.

FOR SALE: 80 A. irrigated land. 
4 Vi miles northwest of Mule- 
shoe. $500 per acre '/> mineral. 
Call 272-4637 or 272-4703. 
VANCE WAGNON.
8-lt-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bdr.. brick home 
2700 sq. feet. Fireplace, good 
location. Day 272-4726, night 
272-4889.
8-38s-tfc

Have buyer for large acreage 
ranch land
Wanted . . . Small acreage. 

E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave.D 

PHONE 272-3293 
DAT OR NIGHT

r
Robin Davis, Salesman

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home 
with covered carport and six foot 
cedar fence. Located 222 W. 
Ave. F. Call 272-3043 or after 5 
call 272-4434.
8-2s-tfc

FOR RENT OR SALE: 3 bdr. 
house in the country. Call 
ELBERT HARRISON home 817- 
93741179, store 817-937-2001. 
Call at night R.O. Gregory, 
272-4956.
8-46s-tfc

FOR SALE: two bedroom 
house. 110 W. 5th. Quarter 
section of land I V* mile from 
West Camp church. Valley Cir
cle Sprinkler. 272-4677. 
8-50t-9tc

FOR SALE: 3 bdr., fully car
peted. den-living room, fenced 
back yard with storage house, I 
car garage 272-3063.
8-ls 4tp

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house. 
522 W. 8th. Call Lucille Nash 
806-246-3203.
8-2s-tfc

DUPLEX FOR SALE: 874 S 1st. 
Contact Phylis Bevers 272-3116. 
8-lt-4tc

»  *

FOR SALE: 74 VEGA GT. 
Factory mags, 4 speed, 27,000 
miles. $1,000. GOOD BUY! 
Phone 272-4603 after 6 p.m. 
9-3s-tfp

FOR SALE: 70 GALAZIE 500. 
Fenton crome wheels, air condi
tioner, power steering, disc 
brakes. Excellent work car. 
$500. Phone 272-4603 after 6 
p.m.
9-3s-tfp

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE
H M M M M rW tMJMMMMM
FOR SALE: One 8 row Row 
Buster. One 6 row plateless 
planter with bed roller, One 6 
row cultivator with vetg knives. 
One 3 point John Deere flip over 
moldboard, One 4 row Caldwell 
shredder. One two wheel hay 
taylor. Call 925-6423.
10-51-tfc

FOR SALE: 8 row MF Planter
with Gandy Boxes.
8 row lister
8 row lillistor rolling cultivator 
8 row w ater furrowing rig 
8 row rod weeder.
All equipment Is In excellent 
condition and has many extras. 
RAY PRECURE 806-272-4795. 
10-50s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1969 GMC Feed 
truck with assault mixing bed. 
1972 6 cylinder Chevrolet pick
up. John Deere 418 convey-or 
with truck unloading equip
ment. 4 row Cawdell shreadder. 
M-M UT tractor and two row 
shredder. 6 row John Deere 
corn planter. Call 925-6423. 
10-3s-tfc

11. FOR SALE OR TRADE
••♦♦RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

FOR SALE: 14* x 84’ Mobile 
Home. Custon built. 3 bedrrom, 
2 baths, fireplace. Manv extras. 
Phone 272-5074. 
ll-lt-5tc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING:
Reasonable rates. 303 E. Cedar. 
Phone 272-4255.
15-41 s-tfc

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
hand rails, decorative plaques, 
fire screen. Call 385-3475 
LITTLEFIELD after 5:00
o'clock.
!2-51s-20tp

15. MISCELLANEOUS

SIGNS PAINTED
Kenneth King 272-3664.

15-52s-10tp

ASPHALT ROOFING, COM- 
POSTION singles, new roof and 
repairs. Free estimates. Call 
collect RON FOSHEE 385-5680. 
LITTLEFIELD ROOFING 
15-42s-tfc

$100 REWARD Offered for ar
rest and conviction of anyone 
doing damage to paper stands. 
Muleshoe Publishing Co. 272
4536.
llt-15 tfc

FOR SALE: 1973 Apollo motor 
home. Call 3163 after 6 p.m. 
15-41 t-tfp

Custom Designed 
and

Made-To-Order 
RINGS-N-THINGS 

BY JEROLLY
918 E Hickory

Phone 272-3163

Commissioner BrownD.O. CESSPOOL PUMPING 
Cesspool pumping, septic tank 
cleaning, dipping vats cleaned, 
grease pits cleaned, flooded 
cellars drained and mud pits 
cleaned.“ If it '# part liquid and 
not over 20' deep we'll try to 
drain It."
Phone 806-272- 4116. 

15-46s-8tc

UNITED METHODIST CHILD
REN’S CENTER needs used 
high chairs for use in the 
nursery. Call 272-3236.
15-2t-2tp

FOR LEASE: Texaco Service 
Station.Phone 272-4688. 
13-SOt-tfc

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 MAIN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music 
rentals, terms.
Phone: 505-763-5041.

15-30s tfc

MORTON MFG. CO., INC.
806-266-5342 

MORTON, TEXAS 79346
Stalkcutters, 8 row. bearing, 
$1,160.
Chisel plows, 9 shank, com
plete, 3 bar, $1,175.
Chisel plows. 11 shank, com
plete, 3 bar. $1,495.
Tool bars, all sizes.
Clamps, shanks, foot pieces, 
gauge wheels, coulters.
We have all the attachments 

for your tool bars. Our products 
are all guaranteed. Call or come 
by for very competitive prices. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
10-3s-10tc

Card Of 
Thanks

We would like to take this 
opportunity to express our 
appreciation for the cards, 
visits, food, prayers and lovely 
flowers during the illness and 
loss of our loved one. A special 
thanks to the doctors and nurses 
of the West Plains Medical 
Center and staff of the Nursing 
Home for the care and kindness 
shown to our husband and 
father and grandfather, with 
friends like you who were 
always there in our time of 
need.
May God richly bless each of 

you.
The family of Louis Manasco. 

3s-ltp

Commissioner of Agriculture 
Reagan V. Brown announced 
Tuesday (Jan. 10) his candidacy 
for election as Texas Commis
sioner of Agriculture.

Immediately after announcing 
his candidacy at a news con
ference in the Speaker's Com
mittee Room in the State Capi
tol, Brown went to Democratic 
State Headquarters where he 
paid his $1500 filing fee, a 
contribution to Brown's cam
paign from friends in his home
town of Henderson.

"1 am deeply concerned today 
about the financial crisis facing 
our Texas farmers and the 
farmers of the nation.” Brown 
told the Capitol press and a 
crowd of supporters that over
flowed the Speaker's Committee 
Room. "The cost-price squeeze 
on farmers is, in mv view, a real 
threat to them and to the nation. 
There must be immediate relief 
from their financial plight or 
many of our farmers and ran
chers will be bankrupt this year. 
Survival is their-and our-im- 
mediate concern.
"There must be a national food 

poliev—established at the

Hearings Set For
Several revisions in the federal 

grants program for construction 
of municipal sewage treatment 
facilities will be explained and 
discussed at a public hearing on 
Jan. 20 in Austin according to 
an announcement by the Texas 
Department of Water Resour
ces. The hearing will be held in 
room 118 of the Stephen F. 
Austin Building, 1700, N. Con
gress beginning at 9 a.m.
Of particular interest to cities 

and towns which have made 
application for grants is newly 
instituted factor which will give 
points to cities for the period of 
time that they have been on the 
construction grant priority rat
ing list.
Also to be discussed is an 

aspect which provides for the 
evaluation of the efficiency of 
the operation and maintenance 
practices for wastewater treat
ment facilities.
Two classes for grant applica

tions have been retained, Class 
One for cities of more than 2,500 
population and Class Two for 
smaller entities.
Other proposed revisions in the 

grants program also are to be 
discussed at the hearing. TWDR 
officials have expressed the 
hope that changes which are 
proposed will serve to provide 
funding to municipalities in a 
more equitable manner.

highest level of government— 
which will assure the consumer 
of this nation a continuation of 
an abundance of food at a 
reasonable cost. This policy 
must also provide farmers and 
ranchers an opportunity to make 
a profit for his investment and 
labor. In other words, the 
farmer and rancher must have 
a fair wage for his work. He 
must be a full participant in our 
economic system. He must not 
be seated on the sideline.”

Brown said the national food 
policy should give farmers and 
ranchers unimpeded access to 
domestic and foreign markets. 
"This means." he added, “ pro
tection from embargoes, boy
cotts. restrictive legislation, 
price ceilings and other restric
tions to free trade.

"We can and must achieve for 
our farmers and ranchers a fair 
share of this country’s pros
perity. The well-being of the 
consumers of our state and this 
nation depends on the survival 
of our family farms and 
ranches.”
Brown said the lack of an

Grants
Persons who have an interest 

in the construction grants pro
gram are encouraged to attend 
the Jan. 20 hearing to familiar
ize themselves with the pro
posed revisions. Those wishing 
to make statements but who are 
unable to attend the hearing 
should address their comments 
to Rebecca S. Motal, General 
Counsel’s Office, Texas
Department of Water Resour
ces. P.O. Box 13087, Austin. 
Texas 78711

* * • • •
TEXAS GRAPE DAY 

The program for the annual 
Texas Grape Day, Jan. 20-21, at 
Lubbock will feature special 
tours and keynote speakers, 
says a horticulturist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Tours will include the 
Texas A&M research vineyard, 
the enology (wine) project at 
Texas tEch, and the McPherson 
Reed Vineyard. Speakers will 
discuss grape varities. hybrids 
and various phases of grape 
duture.

FISH FARMING CONFAB 
Opportunities in the produc

tion and marketing of channel 
catfish will be highlighted at the 
Fish Farming Conference at 
Texas A&M University, Jan. 
26-27, says a fisheries specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Fingerlings 
offer a good profit potential 
since the federal government no 
longer stocks fish in private 
ponds and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department now 
charges for this service.

ACTION
INSULATION CO.

Top quality Insulation for free 
estimates call 806-986-3544 
day or night.

Yes I Am In terested
Namo  

Ph o n *
Action Insu lation

Mail tot Box 115 Springlake 79082

WHY RENT?
OWN YOUR OWN

HOME
t b e l l /M sta

14’ * 8 0 ’
3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

.ive in luxury for less. Color-coordinated inte- 
ior. Custom cabinetry All brand name, home- 
»ize appliances Generous window area. Choice 
)f decor Many, many standard features you d 
yay extra for on other homes Call 505-482-3341

MOBILE HOMES, INC.
P. O. BOX 412 

SCI W H EELER  AVENUE 
TEXICO. NEW  MEXICO 88195 

P h o n e 3 0 5  -  4 8 2  3341

m  m

Agriculture Candidate
effective and meaningful na
tional food policy will mean 
shortages, the agony of food 
rationing, people standing in 
lines to get food for their 
families, and a disruption of the 
nation's economy akin to that of 
the Great Depression of the 
I930's.
Before responding to questions 

from the press. Brown outlined 
his priorities as Commissioner 
of Agricluture: (1) a fair an 
equitable return to efficient 
farmers and ranchers on their 
investments and labor; (2) pro
motion and expansion of dom
estic and international markets 
for Texas' agricultural products; 
(3) maintenance of an adequate 
supply and variety of whole
some food for domestic and 
export needs at fair prices; (4) 
use of agricultural practices that 
will contribute to a clean and 
attractive enviroment; (5) ade
quate supplies of water and 
energy al affordable prices; and 
(6) a united effort with all other 
agencies, organizations and 
groups to make Texas agricul
ture No. I in income and profit

among the states.
Brown, a native of Henderson, 

is a graduate of Texas A&M 
University, with his basic de
gree in Agriculture Marketing 
and Finance. He holds advanced 
degrees from Texas A&M in 
related fields and has complet
ed additional graduate study at 
Colorado Slate University, Utah 
State University and Michigan 
State university. He was a 
member of the graduate faculty 
for nine years at Colorado State 
University, teaching a course in 
Human Behavior.
After returning from service in 

World War II. which included 
combat experience in the Eur
opean Theater as a company 
commander, receiving eight de
corations. including the Purple 
Heart. Brown served as County 
Agricultural Agent in Kaufman 
and Caldwell counties. He was a 
specialist in Community Deve

lopment and an Extension Pro
ject Leader in the Department of 
Agriculture Economics and 
Rural Sociology at Texas A&M.
He served for more than four 

years as a Special Assistant to 
Governor Dolph Briscoe. While 
serving on the Governor's staff. 
Gov. Briscoe appointed Brown 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
last March when Commissioner 
John White accepted a position 
as Deputy Secretary of Agri
culture in Washington, D.C. 
Brown is married and the father 
of a son and daughter, and has a 
grandson.

REBUILT MATTRESS 
BOX SPRINGS

7-Piece Set

* 6 9 '
Loyawor Mo■

( M r / I r c a

f y f  ollr#//

Singleton-Ell is  Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service  

P h .  2 7 2 - 4 5 7 4  M u l e s h o e

i.

A Farmer’s Creed

I believe a n a i l  greatest posses
sion la his dignity and that no 
raffing bestowa this more abun
dantly than Canning.

I believe hard work and honeat 
aweat are the building blocks of a 
person a character.

I believe that farming, deapite its 
hardships and disappointments, is 
the moat honeat and honorable 
tray a man can spend his days oa 
this sarih.

I behave farming nurtures the close 
family ties that make life rich in 
ways money can't buy.

I believe my children are learning 
vrfaes that will last a lifetim e and 
can be leaned  in no other way.

I believe farming provides educa
tion for life and that no other 
occupation teaches so much about 
birth, growth and maturity in such 
a variety of ways.

I believe many of the beat things in 
life are indeed free; the splendor of 
a sunrise, the rapture of wide open 
spaces, the exhilarating sight of 
your land greening each spring.

I believe true happiness comas tram 
watching your crops ripen in the 
field, your children grew tail in 
the*sun, your whole family feel 
the pride that springs from their 
shared experience.

I believe that by my tod I am giving 
more to the world than I am taking 
from it, an honor that does not 
come to all men.

I believe my life will be 
ultimately by what 1 hava done for 
my fellow man, and by thin rian- 
dard I fear no judgement.

i
I believe when a man grows old and 

sums up his days, ha ahoold be 
able to atand tall and feel pride In 
the life he’s lived.

I believe in farming 
makes all things possible

We Are Proud To Support 
Bailey County & West Texas Farmers.

First Nationalt  /

224 S. 1st

Bank
M em ber F.D.LC.

272-4515

I
*
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B E E F Wonderful
A N D  SERVICE° d .b  « " k

N fV STORINOUIS t i . t .  10 9 » . * ,  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

la .n .T O lO  p m SAU TIR IAY 
9 e .n .T Q D p .n . SUNDAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 15-21.1978

We « • ! ( • ■ •

USDA FOOD 
STAMP COUPONS

COME TO PAY N’ SAVE 
FOR YOUR W I C 

CARD PURCHASES

L B .

A L L  V E G E T A B L E

hurfine 
Shortening 48 O Z . 

C A N

M A C A R O N I & C H E E S E

Kraft
Dinners 7%  O Z . 

B O X E S

a

a

N O R T H E R N

Bathroom
U s s u r H4 R O L L  

P K G .

EFFECTIVE

Pine-Sol 1502BTL.

Disinfectant 8 9
Banana/Yallow

SARA LEE CAKES Chocolate

Lite 'N
r ^ U t i w s 14 OZ. 

PKG. $l 1 9

SKINNER READY CUT

Spaghetti 3 80Z. f l O  
P K G S .W  7

SCHILLING

Black Pepper 40Z.
CAN 89

CREAM OF MUSHROOM

Campbell Soap 4 NO 1 5  1
CANS 1

ALAMO DRY

Peg Feed 8 LB. 
BAG

$ 1 9 9
shurfine sliced

Peaches
303
CAN 7 9 '

RAGU 32 O Z .

Spaghetti Sauce

8 9 *

HUNTS

Fruit
Cocktail

SHURFINE OR 

BEST MAID

TENDERIZED

Beef Cutlets $179 |
LB 1  1

Rib Stsak 6 6 c 1
LB. 7  7  If

M o m  Stsak . .m*  e
SELECT SLICED YOUNG lb59‘ 1
WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKED

Slab BacenSUCED $ 1 0 9  li
LB. 1  F

SHURFRESH SLICED

Belegna 12 OZ. ftOC H  
PKG. W 7  | f

Salad Dressing
32 O Z . JAR

7 9
SHURFINE HAMBURGER 

SLICED DILL

Pickles
32 O Z .

7 9 *
i f  GIVE 
DOUBLE ' 

UNN BROS. 
STAMPS EVERY 
WED. A SAT.

Sirloin
Steak

BEEF

LB.

EXTRA LEAN

Brevnd
Beef LB.

49 O Z . BOX

Cheer

300
CANS 7 9

° n

m m
SHURFINE FROZEN
Breen 
E fii 10 OZ. 

P K & $I
GEBHARDT 24 O Z . CAN
C hill___________ 79'
PATIO MEXICAN
Dinners ASSTD. 2 51

FOR 1

KRAFT DELUXE AM ERICAN/PIM ENTO

Cheese Slices 12 OZ. 
PKG.

$ | 0 9

DEL MONTE WHOLE

Breen Beans 2 303 T Q C
C A N S #  7

HUNT'S TOMATO

Sauce 5 BUFF 5  1
CANS 8

SUNSHINE

Crackers BOXES 89'
GREEN GIANT CS/WK

Golden Corn
3  8 9 c

BRAWNY

iPaper Towels 
M e

J  j u m b o  u e a
r o l l  ■  m

Tomatoes
VINE

RIPENED

LB.

CALIFORNIA GREEN PASCAL A  ^

Celery l.20*
EXTRAFANCY

Cwcnmbers LB 19‘
LARGE BELL

Peppers 3**1
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST A  e  m

Lemons J LBs v  1

WITH$5.00 PURCHASE 
ALL AFTER ONE $1.19

Hwiffli A ltd Bemiiij Aids

MOUTHWASH & GARGLE

Signal
8 9 *12 OZ. 

BTL.

REGULAR OR MINT

Crest Toothpaste
6 9 *3 0Z. 

TUBE

REG. OR UNSCENTED DEODORANT

Secret Roll-On 
$ 1 1 9

1.5 OZ. ■
BTL. ■

SHAMPOO

Prell Liquid
$ 1 6911 OZ. 

BTL.

REGULAR

Ketex
12 CT. 
BOX


